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\ $1.5 A YEAR IX ADVANCE

.New tilvrrilwmvnl* Till* >Tv<‘îi.

Axes—R. W. McKenzie. 
i-hoei> Lost- J.is. Lockcrt.
Woman Wanted—Mrs. Chilton.
Fall Opening—Miss J. do Wilson.
The People's .Store W. il. Ri.lley,
Over $103,000.00 Lost Tvi-l & S»ey<l.
1 all Millinery Opening—Mrs. Girvin.
Cook Wanted Uvltish Exchange Hotel. 
Money to Loan -l.’amcron, Holt & Cameron. 
Huron Live Stock Association M. Y. Mc-

New Importations tor the Fall Trade -U. W. 
Brethour & Co. llvatilford.

Auctioneering
, TAMES BAILED, LICENSED A VC-
1 TIONKEIl for the County of Huron, hav- 
j ing entered the list, is now prepared to attend 
to all orders for Auctioneering. Orders left 

| at B liley's Hotel, Goderich, or sent by mail, 
j promptly attended to. 1883-

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
"A child’s amnng ye. takin* notes.

An’ faith he’ll prent it."

ïovTifrbi’xcc.
TOHN KNOX, LICENSED AUC-

TIONKEIt for the County of Huron. 
sales attended in all parts of the County. Or
ders left at Marrin's Hotel or at this office will 
be ovoniptly attended to. 1887-1 f.

Dentistry.
j i W. BILL, AUCTIONEER FOR
II. the County of Huron. Sales attended 

I in any part of the County. Address orders to 
Goderich P. U. 1885.

\f NICHOLSON, L.D.S, SURGEON
*1. Heat i<l. : )rfl.■ • ' and residence. West 

Street three do irs ti.dow Bank or Montreal, 
Goderich 1752

Loans and Jnsurance.

the People’s iLolumn.
4M UEAliER & LEWIS, Opposite Ma 
1 j O tin’s Hotel, Goderich have private

( 100K NY A N TIC 0- A GOOD COOK,
can find a permanent situation and a 

comfortable, home ut the "BRITISH EX
CHANGE HOT; '. W ages high. Apply at 
in. re. lJll-tf

FUNDS TO LKNli, 
in any sums to suit parties wanting loans, at 
very low rates._________________1307-

o:,00,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON MOLT & CAMERON. Gode 

i • icb. 175».

wTANTED -A WOMAN TO DO
general hous< v«rU. Good referencesi 

required. Apply \ > MRS. CHILTON, V. S. j 
l ungulate, corner of Colborne and Church ' 
ati eels. lJii-

Y I ONE Y TO LEND. — PRIVATE 
idJl funds -on freehold security. Apply to 
Geo. Swanson, Goderich. 1876-6in.

UHEEP LOST -STRAYED FROM
the preiniics of the subscriber. J AS. LOC- 

kt rt. lot 1:1, Mail land Concession, Colborne, 
about the 1st of June, four old ewes, 1 ewe 
iamb and 3 ram iambs, all of which hud the j 
top of right ear clipped. A suitable reward ! 
v> ill be paid to any one delivering them toi 
ROBT. WIGGIN>. Dungannon. 13lf-it

C;50,(XK) PIU VATU FUNDS TO LEND
•Ik on good Farm or first-class Town Property 
*t &per cent. Apply to It. U ADCL1FFE. 1751

\ TONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
IN L amount of Private Funds for investment 
\t lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Applv 
to GARRUW & PKOUDFOOT.

rno THRESHERS—FOR .SAL#; A |
A good steam thresher, cheap. A unify to ! 

JOHN Mut'ALLUM, at the foundry. i
Gotlerich. July 13, 1883. 1900-1.1

VTOTICE TO DEBTORS-NOTICE IS
■-1.X hereby given that nil parti op indebted te 
llie undersigned by note or hock account a 
requested to settle the same at one» and there
by save an enforced eollt rtioi; r mean busi
ness. ABRAHAM SMITH. SSL.

020,060 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
*ir on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
terest. Mortgogcs purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.- DAVISON Se. JOHN 
STUN. Barristers. &c„ Goderich. 1751

l> RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
■ V» Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Represent ing first class Companies. Also agent 
"for the Canada L vk Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on dort gage, either in Town oi 
.'arm Property, r any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office—<uy-st drs) Kay’s block Goderich

For Sale or to Let. ' $50.000 ^.:n^an at 6 PER
VARM TO RENT THAI FIN F
-A- farm on the 3rd concession of Colborne, 
being portion of lots 8 and 3. and containing 
.ifM -i' 75 - t ' «•!**♦.r ■ •

table tog lioUi., sojne n...„ »»u"se,. „ ' ' an.
and outbuildings. Plenty u; m. ivr-wtnls an.» 
running water. Good ft*u« Five acres of 
oi chard ; tit lu clear. For particulars apply »o 
the proprietor on the premises, or address 
MATTHEW LEVY, Saltfor.l P. O lulu-1.

Till TORO

House for sa le-a comfor
TABLE small house, situated on corne; 

Palmerston and Ragan street, together null 
three-fifths of an acre of land, is offered for 
sale by the undersigned, cheap for cash. 
There arc on the premises a small stable, a 
bearingyoung orchard, a good well and pump, 
a strawberry bed and a number of grape \ inos 
and currant bushes. The place is admirably 
adapted for a retired farmer or market gar- 
'b-ner. Apply to MRS. ASHLEY, on the 
premised, or by 1 >Mer to Goderich P.O. 1310-lt

TO i F.NKRAL TRUSTS CG’Y

pared i < ’< an nv i ry at 6 puflBent.. pay
able ball > early, on . • *

TERMS Yu SUIT BORROWERS^
or* first-class farm security.

Apply to

CAMl.LOX, MOLT Se CAMERON.
Barristers, Goderich, 

Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y.

Messrs. C MKRON, Hoi.t & Camkrgn have 
also a large amount of private funds to loan 
on first-chi' s farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 1. 1883. 1311-tf

T ARM FOR SALE -SOUTH H ALF
-I of lot 15, concession 7. Goderich town
ship, containing 74 acres, on the cut line. 2 
miles from Holmcsvillc. 5 miles from Clinton. 
8. front Goderich. For î'urt lier information 
apply to B. GERRY Brussels P. O. Ont. 1309

A VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE—
▼ Lot No. 5, in the Bayfield con» township 

of Goderich. 85 acres, 40 to 50 acres cleared and 
free from stumps-balance well timbered, has 
frontage on Bay field river and on the Clinton 
road, and adjoins the incorporated village of 
Bayfield. For terms- further particulars and 
conditions of sale apply to LEITH, KING- 
STONE & ARMOUR, Solicitors. 18 King 
street West Toronto. Or to John Morgan 
Hotel keeper. Bayfield. 1693-tf

‘HARM FOR S ALE-BEING THE
I easterly 130 acre» of block lettered "U” in 
the 7th Concession of the Township of Col
borne. About 85 or 30 acres arc cleared. The 
growing timber consists of maple, beech 
and elm. A frame house, a large frame barn 
and stable arc on the premises. Fences good. 
Only four miles from Goderich by a good gra
vel road. For particulars apply to JOHN 
BRECKBNRIDGE. Goderich, or to «EAGER 
& MORTON. Solicitors. Goderich. 1830

TfOR SALE OR TO RENT.—THAT 
JF beautiful brick reside! vc occupied by 
Mr. Rice, and formerly occupied by Mr. S. 
Maleomson, at the head of Newgate street. 
Possession given in October. For particulars 
apply to the owner. J. BRECIvENIUDGE, 
Newgate street- Goderich, 1893.

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
County ok Huron > By virtue of a Writ of 

to \vit: » Fieri Facias, issued out
of Her Majesty’s County Court of the County 
of Middlesex, and to me directed and deliver
ed against the l^nnds ami Tenements of JOHN 
MAIN WARRING, at the suit of RICHARD 
FUOGLK, I have seized and taken in Execu
tion all the right, title, interest, und equity of 
redemption of the above mimed defendant. 
JOHN MA IN WARRING, in and to the fol
lowing lands and premises, viz : Two acres 
of land, being a part of lot twelve, in the South 
East boundary concession of the Township of 
Usborne, in the County of Huron, known as 
the Imperial Mills Property, of Wood hum, 
and situate within eighteen rods and seven 
inches of the South East angle of said farm 
lot. said two acres having a frontage on the 
Town line, between the township of Usborne 
and the Township of Blanshard, in the County 
of Perth, of sixteen rods, and extending bu#k 
the full width of sixteen rods a distance of 
twenty rods, which Lands and Tenements I 
shall oiler for Sale, at my office, in the Court 
House, in the Town of Goderich.,on SATUR
DAY. THE TWENTY-NINTH DAY OF DE
CEMBER, 1883, at the hour of Twelve of the 
clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Shcriir, Huron.

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, )
September 19th, 1883. *’ 1909-td

Legal.
QEAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
O Goderich.
C. SEAGER, Jr. j. a. Morton.

E. N, Lewis. 1307-

EC. HAYES, SOLICITOR See.,
i Office corner of the square and West 

Mrct, Goderich, over Butler’s bookstore, 
monov to lend at lowest rates of interest.

r\ ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
"TT BISTERS. Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

--------- w, W.Goderich. J. T. Garrow, . Proudfoot. 175

Z1AMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
V_V Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, &c. 
Goderich and Wingham. M. (’. Cameron, Q 
C.; P. Holt. M. G. Cameron, Goderich. W. E 
Macara. Wingham. 1751.

j+lebical.
T B. WHITELY, M.D., C M., PHY-

f l , SICIAN, Surgeon, Accoucheur, etc.. M. 
C.P.S.. Ontario. Office—The Square, 2 doors 
East of Wilson's Drug Store, up stairs. 1903t

ni R. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC
AL. IAN, SURGEON. See., Graduate of Tor
onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians. London, England, &c., &c., 
M. C. P. S., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street. God
erich 1795-6m

gHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
County of Huron, * By virtue of a Writ of 

to wit : f Fieri Facias, issued out
of Her Majesty’s County Court of the County 
of Huron, and to me directed and delivered 
against the Lands and Tenements of Wllr- 
LIAM GREY and ARTHUR CANTELON, 
at the suit of EDWARD TINDALL. I have 
seized and taken in Execution all the right, 
title and interest, and equity of redemption 
of WILLIAM GREY, one of the above nam
ed defeniants in and to that portion or tract 
of land lying und being in the Township of 
Morris, County o# Huron and Province of On
tario, being composed of the North half of 
farm lot number twenty-one, in the fourth 
concession of the said To.wnship of Morris, 
and containing one hundred acres of land, 
more or loss, which lands and tenements 1 
shall offer for sale, at my office, in the Court 
Honse, in the Town of Goderich, on FRIDAY, 
the TWENTY-FIRST day of DECEMBER. 
1883, at the hour of twelve of the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff, Huron.

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, >
Sept. 13th, 1883. f 1908-td

Coderich Markets.

GoDBRicn, Oct. 4, 1883.

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-
G EON, Coroner &c. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

Hg. mackid, m. d., physi
• clan. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camcr 
-on & Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

RS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Pnysicians, Surgeons, Accouchera, &c. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
grol C'oderich. G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton 1751.

Wheat, (Fall) V bush................... $1 CO
Wheat, (Spring) bush............. 1 CO
Flour, $ barrel...............................  5 00
Oats, # bush.................................... 0 30
Peas, $ bush.................................... 0 GO
Barley, %» bush... ......................... 0 40
Potatoes V bush new ................. 0 40
Hày, é ton........................................ 7 50
Butter. V It......... .............................. 0 15
-Eggs, ^ doz. (unpacked)............. 0 18
Cheese,............................................. 0 11
Shorts, 39 cwt.. .. :........................ 0 90
Bran, V cwt................................... 0 70
Chop, $ cwt.................................... 160
Wood.»............................................... 3 50
Hides..................................................  5 50
Sheepskins........................................ 40

(fcfl 05 
~ 1 05

5 50 
0 31 
0 65 
0 55 
0 45 
3 no 
0 15 
0 19 
0 12 
1 06 
0 82 
1 70 
t 00
6 00 
1 20

New York Bazaar patterns, all new styles at 
Imric’s book store.

YoungLadies Journal forOetober and Fami
ly Herald for September for sale at Imric’s 
book store. Subscribers names received. 
Prompt delivery guaranteed.

James Saunders & Son want plume, crab 
apples and pcarj, and pay the highest prices, 

i Pick and handle carefully, as they bring a 
higher price when properly handled.

You can preserve 250 lbs. of fruit, tomatoes, 
Sec. with a package of the American fruit pre
serving powder and liquid, with or without 
sugar. For sale at Imrle’s Book Store.

The fall shows comj^lwit once a year, but 
the exhibition of pwnlogvaphs at. Geo. B. 
Robson continues all the year around. His 
facilities for neat work were nevcr-jfullor than

Notice.—The balance of the household fur
niture the property of Mrs. Fletcher, will be 
sold by public auction at her residence West 
street on Monday 13th Oct. commencing at 
1 o’clock—2w.

There is some doubt even yet as to the exact 
condition of the polls in the Algoma election, 
hut there is no doubt at all that Sallows, the 
photographer, turns out excellent pictures. 
Call and see latest samples of work.
When you’re, troubled and uneasy, and your 

mind is tried with care.
When your joys are taken from you, and your 

sorrow are laid bare.
When you want the choicest liquor to sooth 

you to your rest.
Be sure to go to Horton's—’tis there you’ll get 

the best.
Misa M. Weston lias returned from 

Ditroit.
Mrs. T. Dctlor returned from Winni

peg last week.
Miss Mary Tellier left f<»r Windsor on 

Thursday last.
Ed. Palmer and family left fur De

troit this week.
The Misses Sterling, have loft Gode

rich for London.
Mrs. Ben Thomas is the guest of 

friends in London,
Miss Annie Buchanan is visiting 

friends Sarnia.
M-’s. Wilson, of Teeswater, visited 

friends in town last week.
D. Ferguson is again in business, hav

ing opened a giocery in Detroit.
Mrs. and Miss McMicking have gone 

on a visit to friends in the easV
Miss Secgmiller has returned from a 

visit to friends in the Western States.
Collecting rare copper coins is one of 

the po] ular pursuits of Goderich youths.
Albert Pridham, after a two years so

journ in W in ni peg, has returned to 
town.

Hugh Davidson left on Saturday last 
to continue his studies at Toronto Uni
versity.

Mrs. Webster, of Blytli, has spent the

Sast fortnight in town, nursing her sister 
1rs. T. Whitely.
The North Huron teachers’ associa

tion will meet in Brussels on the 25th 
and 2Gth of October.

James Payne, formerly uaggageman 
here, was in town last week, having re
turned from the North-west.

Charlie Edward, a Monetary Times 
“comp.,” and formerly of this office, has 
been visiting rçlatives in town this week.

Josh Thomas, watchmaker, late of 
.Welsh's jewellery shop, has accepted a 
position in the Elgin watch factory, at 
Elgin, Ill.

Lieut. Geo. W. Railton, of No. 4 
Company, 33rd “Huron” Infantry, Clin
ton, has been permitted to retire, retain
ing rank.

Mrs. Jab. Wilkinson, mother of the 
Misses Wilkinson* left for Minneapolis 
on Wednesday by the noon train, to 
visit her son.

1 The Ecoiu/mist is the title of a neat 
double demy sheet just started in Shel- 
ourne, tint., ky W. L. Smith. It de
serves success.

We are glad to see the Bad Axe, 
Mich., Tribune blossom out into a neat 
little daily. It looks pretty, and de
serves support.

George Acheson, who left six weeks 
ago for the North-west, returned from 
his Dakota farm in excellent health and 
spirits last week.^

The Seafurth cricketers bcatoureleven 
by 3 runs attd 5 wickets on Saturday, 
Sept. 20th. The score arrived too late 
for insertion last week.

Miss Sophia Fisher, who has been on a 
lengthened visit to the circular town, left 
for her homo, Kincardine, by the steam
er Ontario on Thursday.

Geo. W. Thompson will spend the 
winter in Dakota, where he has land. 
He left recently for that state. His 
family will remain here.

J. T. Mitchell, of the Blytli /imVir, 
accompanied by his townsman Alderman 
Mallory, gave us a call on Monday, and 
report Blytli as prospering.

Robt. McBrine arrived from Winni
peg on Thursday morning by the Mani
toba. He reports having done a good 
season’s business in Winnipeg.

H. W. Brethour & Co., that enterpris
ing dry goods house, of Brantford, have 
an important announcement on fifth 
page. They are a reliable firm.

F. J. Neelm, of the Seafurth Sun, was 
in town on Monday. We did not betray 
hia presence to the lacrosse club, or he 
mieht hove trot three “straights.”

Mr?. La Favc, of Ta was, who with her 
children has been spending a few weeks 
with friends, returned on Thursday.

Win. McLennan, the champion Scotch 
dancer and piper of Scotland, has 
been engaged by the Lucknow Cale
donian Society t<> give instructions in 
Highland dancing. Classes have been 
formed for ladies, gentlemen, .and for 

i children.
An old settler informs the Gdrrie En

terprise that fourteen years ago he (lug 
down through several feet of snow to get 
at his oats which was still “ shocked ” in 
the field. As there are many fields of 
oat^still ungarnered wo throw out this 
bit of news as a sort of encouragement 
this late season.

A New Thoroughfare. — At the 
Friday evening meeting of the town j 
council another street was formally nam
ed. F. Jordan and S. Sluane acted as j 
sponsors, and the euphonious title of 
“Horton” street was pinned unto the 
latest thoroughfare. The “bapteesement 
o’ the bairn” was duly proceeded with 
after the adjournment of the council, 
and, my certes, wasn't there music in 
the air and melody in the atmosphere ?

Coming.— The original Fisk University 
Jublec Singers will visit Goderich ngiiv 
and give a concert in the Nortn street 
Methodist church on Thursday evening 
the 11th inst, (not Tuesday as first 
mentioned.; The company have sung 
before Queen Victoria, the Emperor of 
Germany, and several other crowned 
heads of Europe, and are noxv making 
their last tour of America, before leaving 
for Europe again. Remember the date 

Thursday next.
A. Guthrie,' of Madison, In J., who 

with his wife spent the latter part of the 
summer in Goderich,left for his southern 
homo last week. Mr. Guthrie came to 
Goderich to escape the hay fever, and 
we are glad to state that he was fortunate 
in his choice of location, having had only 
a slight touch of his annual ma'ady. He 
made a number of friends while here, 
ami wo hope that ho will return to Gode
rich with his welcome Indiana party 
when the season again arrives

Rev. A. D. McDonald, of Seafurth, 
preached in Knox church at both services 
on Sunday last, and his discourses fully 
sustained his reputation ns a clear and 
instinctive preacher. His treatment of 
a text is always simple yet powerful, his 
thoughts are clearly conceived, and his 
language is choice and expressive. He 
lately returned from a six weeks’ trip 
through the.Northwest, and we are glad 
to say has been much benefitted in health 
by his visit. He also preached m the 
Union church, Goderich township, in the 
afternoon.

L J. Brace.—An esteemed corres
pondent in Brantford sends us the fol
lowing news regarding a former resident 
of Goderich :—“ L. J. Brace, long a re
sident of Wingham, and who was born 
and rumd in Goderich, whose ipassacro 
by Indians was recently announced in 
the press, appears to be still alive and 
doing well. Mrs. Brace and eldest 
daughter, with three younger children, 
accompanied by their grandfather, Har
vey Brace, aged 76 years, for many years 
a resident of Goderich, and for 30 years 
a justice of the peace for Huron, left 
London on the lltli of September, at 6 
|T.m., for St. Paul, where they took the 
first through train on the new N< r.h 
Pacific railway to Sprague, W. T., which 
placed they reached in safety and re
markable comfort on the Monday morn
ing following, the 17th September—not 
quite six days—and joined L. J. Brace 
and other members of tl\p family who 
have been there for some time. They 
write in high terms of the railway com
forts, and speak of the country through 
which they passed, namely, Dakota, 
Montana, Idaho, and the greater part 
of Washington Territory, as grand in
deed, and some of the finest scenery in 
the world. After a drive of 16 miles 
from Sprague, they once more formed 
an unbroken family, to thank God for 
all His good and preserving care over 
each member. Their local i m m the 
northern part of Washington Ter., is said 
to be the finest in the new State, and 
great hopes of future success inspires all 
the inhabitants.”

PATRICK O’DONNELL,
Til K «LAYER OF VAUKY, TIIK INFORMER.

Patrick O'DoiineM' who killed James 
Carey, the notorious informer, on the 
L'ffth vf July last, w bile lie was being con
veyed to Port Elizabeth by the steamer 
Melrose, is a man of whom little can bo 
ascertained. Hu was born in 1835,m 
the town of Mannaclady,county Donegal 
in the north of Ireland, whore several of 
his family now reside. When four years 
of age, he came with his parents to Am
erica, but returned *!i< vtly after to his 
native land. He h »s been to America 
several times ; took out naturalization 
papers in the United States on the 6th 
of November, 1876, and has lived for 
brief periods in Toronto, Philadelphia, 
Pa., Cleveland, O., and Denver, Col. 
Ho invested in silver mines and Fenian 
bonds, lost all his money, returned to 
Ireland last May, and frequented the 
company of Irish Americans in London
derry. He carried a revolver ami was 
considered a strong Nationalist but oppos
ed to the invincibles, lie went to the 
Cape to work because lie considered Am
erica played out. is a powerfully
built man, six feet in height, eyes gray, 
hair dark.

A BAR0E LOST.

Siie «;««•* I» I'lfff» off Tort Albert Terrible 
lAlicrlfiMT of the Oew—No Fouit for 
Six Day*-Fifteen Hour* on Soft*.

might have got three 
Dr. Rosebrugh,

The existence of a crucifix outside a 
Roman Catholic church in Lakeville, 
Conn., is being made the subject of a 
municipal contest.

straights.
file well-known 

oculist, will visit Goderich on the 12th 
and 13th inst., and can be seen at the 
residence of J. R. Miller, P. S. I.

The crayon portrait of Mrs. Robertson, 
by her niece ,Miffs Nettie Seegvnillcr, is a 
creditable piece of work, and has won 
many encomiums for the young artist.

| The quarterly review of Knox church 
ti. S. was held in the church on Sunday 
afternoon last. The exercises were 
witnessed by a good number of visitors.

Final Notice. — After Wednesday 
next, all subscriptions due over one year 
will be placed in the hands of our solici
tors, and collected at the rate of $2 per 
annum.

The United Empire called on her up 
trip on Wednesday last, and took on 
over 200 tons of freight at this harbor.
She had a fclarge number of cabin pas
sengers.

Eugene D. Carey, barrister, of Winni
peg, arrived in town on Saturday even
ing, and is enjoying himself in his old 
home. The air of the Northwest seems 
to aaree with him.

A. M. Pulley oil Tuesday last shipped 
a car load ot heavy horses to the Penn
sylvania markdts. A. M. P. has evident
ly struck a good lead for horse flesh dowfi 
at the oil regions.

The boat recently built and owned by 
Messrs. T. Finn and N. Mclver was 
launched on Saturday. The craft is 

^ strongly made, and gives the appearance 
of a safe and rapid sailer.

Thus. Strachan, reeve of Grey, was in 
town on Monday last, Yin township busi
ness. Mr. Strachan is one of the solid 
men < f the East Riding and holds a high 
place with the local politicians.

Reid A Sneyd are to the front this 
week with a mammoth advertisement, 
they arc offering splendid inducements 
to buyers, and our readers should try 
how it works. Just read that big advt.

The Sarnia Observer says :—Mrs. Geo.
Parsons, of Goderich, who was spending 
a few weeks with Miss Johnston, at 
Courtright, returned homo by the On
tario, leaving here on Wednesday after
noon.

Miss Strachan, of Goderich, who had 
been a guest of Mrs. Capt. Symes and 
latterly of Mrs. Capt. Robinson, return
ed to her home by the Quebec, leaving 
here last Saturday night.—[Sarnia Ob
server.

The full exhibition under the auspices 
of the West Huron Agricultural Society 
will be held on the fair grounds on Tues
day and Wednesday next, Oct 9 and 10.
It promises to be the best show yet hold 
in Goderich.

John Connolly, second teacher.of Clin
ton model school, and formerly of 
Holmesville, has received the appoint
ment of mathematical master of Listowel 
high school, duties to commence on the 
15th of October.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Chisholm, 
mother of Messrs. Hugh and Wm. Chis
holm, and of Mrs. McDougall and Mrs.
McEvoy, was celebrated by .a requictn 
high mass at St. Peter’s on Tuesday a. 
in. A large cumber of friends and ac- 
quiantances attended.

W. Miller, sr., has accepted the posi
tion of librarian of the Mechanics’ Insti
tute. Hugh Hamilton temporarily tilled 
the office since Mr. White’s resignation, 
owing to the illness of Mr. Miller. The 
new librarian entered upon his duties < n 
Monday.

Remember the gas-opening in the 
North-st. Methodist church on Friday 
evening. Selections of music will be 
given including*anthems, duetts and 
solos, also readings by Mrs. Detlor and 
H. I. Strang, and an address by Rev.
Dr. Uve. The whole gas apparatus will 
be open for inspection.

Marine Arrivals. — Saturday night 
the barge Straubenzie with a cargo of 
lumber for the Brantford G. T. R. car 
works. Monday evening — The schr.
China arrived from Sandusky with 450 
tons of sott coal for Peter McEwen.
Wednesday morning—The schr. Ontario 
from Blind River with a cargo of lumber 
for Williams & Murray.

On Saturday afternoon what appeared 
to be a tug in distress was sighted by the 
Trudeau. The Government tug imme
diately ran out to her assistance, when 
it was found to be a portion of the lost 
steam barge East Saginaw. The rem
nant consisted of the wheel house and 
part of the cabin, and wa* lugged into 
port. It lmd drifted from the opposite 
aide of the lake. *

E. Doyle, of Saginaw, spent a few 
days in town with his brother, J. Doyle, 
expressman, and returned with his fami
ly this week to his Michigan home.
Mrs. Doyle and children have been the 
uruests of her relatives here for some 
time past. Miss Annie Doyle accom
panied her uncle and aunt, ami will 
spend a number of months with lier rela
tives in Saginaw and Detroit.

A young man named Alex Campaign 
(son of the late gaoler) met with a pain
ful accident on Friday last, while work
ing in the planing mill. »Vhile attend
ing one of the saws, a piece of board 
broke off a plank, and struck him vio
lently on the temple, causing a terrible 
wound A huge splint# • penetrated the 
flesh, and was with difficulty removed.
He was terribly cut about the eye, and 
his escape from death was a narrow one)

At the entrance of St. Peter’s R. C. 
church a pretty lamp has been placed.
The artistic design and painting is from 
the hand of H. Clucas. The lamp has
4 shield like panes in white, with St. incongruous secular airs ; long, winding ! ' o-----, — ...
Peter s in large letters oil three. I lie tunes ; apathy of clergy and congrega-, ie l>as^* I ravellers will thus save the 
fourth which is opposite the church ti()Ilf und choir jealousies. We regret ! Maying detention at the latter place, 
front has a lovely crown thro which the ! Rpace will not permit even an out- List Tuesday morning Mr Thus
cross rises. The smaller panel are of i jjno 0f jvir. Foot’s cap' * ’ • ” X1 - ----  * 1
coloured stained glass, and has the | his 8llbject. Those 
sacred heart, and T. H. S. alternately.
The top is painted blue with gold stars, 
and surmounted by a golden globe which 
holds a gilt cross. The designs are ex-

On Thursday a party'of six men and a 
woman, the crew of the Large Win. 
Treat, arrived in town, with a terrible 
story of hardships endured during the 
past week. Tlie barge left Bay City for 
Detroit, laden with lumber, and towed 
by the tug J V. Clarke, of Detroit. On 
Thursday night, September 27th, a 
fearful gale arose, and Hie tug de
serted her consort off Sand Beach. 
The barge helplessly drifted across 
the lake to the Canadian side, but 
owing to the fog the shouts of the crew 
to passing vessels were of no avail. The 
stern of the barge had been stove in on 
Thursday night, and all the provisions 
ruined. The crew had nothing to cat 
for six days, and when they escaped to 
land, as they did l>y rafts near Port 
Albert on Wednesday, they were so ex
hausted by starvation and exposure as 
to be almost helpless. Fortunately they 
landed near the house of Alex. Young, 
who treated the sufferers with the gieat- 
eat hospitality and kindness. *

Owing »o the stiff gale blowing no tug 
from this port could go to her assistance 
on Wedr.esd.ay or Thursday, as she was 
in a dangerous position. She went down 
on Thursday, after the crew had deserted 
her, and the cargo of lumber is now 
strewn along the shore.

The barge was commanded by tho 
owner, Capt. McKay. The lumber was 
owned by A. Backus, jr. & .Sons, De
troit. No insurance on either vessel or 
cargo.

COUNTY NEWS.

Culled from our l»ocal|K\eliaii«v

Lecture on Church Music.-Had W. Mollis, Lucknow, has shipped over 
Mr. ioot, the excellent organist of St. five hundred bushels of plums this sea- 
George’s church, advertised that he 8un
would appear on Tuesday evening last T, • „ . . ,• • rl ill i ;i » . 3 , it is now settled that the Fordvvichwith his face blackened with burnt cork, _ . ... ... , . .<»i . *i * post ofhco will bo prepared t" issueand rattle tho bones or beat tho tam- .. i ,. m • i , ».i . » c money orders on and after tho first ofbn, with a little clog business for varie f >etc»l»er 
ty, an enthusiastic crowd would have 
packed his audience room. As he had j Cameron, of Luck now, brought
merely announced a lecture on “Church t W1 , “lm f,,,m country a very
Music,” and appealed to tho better tastes | handsome bicycle, of the latest improve- 
of the public, a rather small audience
was the result. Veil. Archdeacon El j Wm. Kent, a harness maker, of Itiyth,

monts.
Wm. Kent, a harness maker, 

wood occupied the chair, and introduced j has fallen heir to 81,000, bequeathed to 
“ 11----- ~ e.... very complimen-j him by tho death of a relative in the oldtho lecturer in a few 
tary remarks. The lecture was deliver 
od in an easy, conversational style, and 
was full of valuable suggestions and 
wholesome criticisms. The speaker 
divided his address into three parts. (1) 
Tho origin of music and ancient music. 
(2). Stumbling blocks in the path of 
church music. (3) How to improve 
church music. Among the stumbling

country.
Walton cheese factory sold. 180 buxt s 

of August cheese to Thos» Balhmtyne 
M. PP., of Stratford, nt 10 cents per 
pound. The cheese was shipped from 
Brussels station on Friday last.

Morning and afternoon trains on the 
London, Huron and Bruce railway, now

block enumerated were : Difficult music ; !’UI) thrul*'4h from London to Kincardine,
im, instead of remaining at Wingham, as in

ceedingly pretty and appropriate.

Tuesday morning Mr.
ipital treatment of , Martin, of Gome, had a narrow escape 
who were absefit, from death while working m Wiles <fc 

missed an able and agreeable address on Sanderson’s plaining mill He was run- 
sacred music, and Heaven knows (we j Ring a rip-saw when a 12-foot board 
speak reverently) that most of the ab-1 suddenly flew from the machine striking 
sentees need instruction in this same him in the groin. Had the blow been 

- . - ' ' line. A cordial vote of thanks was ton an inch higher fio must surely have been
iron frame is painted a rich maroon. dered to *lte talented young loefnro!. disemboweled ^Enterprise

fréter î'Iù&K ■■
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Hubert,

»Y *, I, TJWWppipo*,

(cokCLüDÊD molt U«T wsxx.)
The brother and eiater were in fact 

eery much excited ; and this must be 
their excuse for the desperate deed they 
were about to do. After a long series 
of provocations, Kero had just robbed 
them of their dinner and defiantly eaten 
it before their eyes in the back-yard ; no 
wonder then that they were wrought up 
to wreak upon him the only vengeace in 
their power.

The dose, when ready, was placed on 
a piece of the broken plate, and left on 
the table where the meat, had' been 
stolen. Nero’s enormous appetite was 
well-known ; and Hubert argued justly 
that, after a little taste of such steak as 
that, snatched and eaten with impunity, 
the monster would be sure to return for 
more.

The remainder of the steak was cook
ed, and the brother and sister, sat down 
to their cosey dinner in the adjoining 
room.

“Hubert,” said Marion, “ I'm almost 
afraid we have done wrong. I’m sure 
father will think so, and blame 
anything happens to ”-----

“ To the rate !" interposed 
with a more callous conscience, enjoying 
his steak. “Just you keep still. 
Hark !”

There was a noise In the kitchen. 
Marion started up with a little cry of 
alarm, and was going to open the door 
of communication which had been as 
carefully closed as the outer kitchen door 
had been carefully left open.

“ Don't you go ! sit down !" muttered 
Hubert. “If anything happens, we 
don’t want to see, nor know about it.”

She could not eat ; but he continued 
his repast with remarkable self-control, 
until it occurred to him that it was about 
time to surprise her with the dessert, 
which he had left behind the door in the 
kitchen.

He returned laughing, basket in 
hand.

“Is it gone ?" asked Marion, faintly 
thinking only of the little ball covered 
with fresh meat on the kitchen-table.

“It’s gone !” chuckled Hubert, excit
edly. “The rate have been wonderfully 
industrious.”

“It's dreadful !" Marion faltered, with 
a pallid smile.

“I’ll make you forget all about that,’ 
said he, gayly, as he ^produced hie pur
chases. “You didn’t think I would get 
it, but there, sis. is your water-melon.’

“O Hubert ! what a dear,good brother 
you are ! I’m glad you got a cantaloupe 
for yourself. But did you expect I could 
eat such a great watermelon as this ?”

y
f t '| .

,i

• ‘You can eat what you want of it, and 
keep the rest till you want some more.
Or for our company this evening." He 
was about to cut it for her, but she stop

Y ■ ped him.

i 7

“I couldn’t touch it now,” she said ; 
“with that — horrible thing — on my 
mind.”

Hubert was sadly disappointed ; his 
generous conduct did not seem to be 
half-appreciated. He couldn’t see why 
she should be any more troubled in her 
mind than he was, about the unknown 
quantity in their little equation. He ate 
his cantaloupe discontentedly ; and 
finally with a large piece in one hand 
and a knife in the other, strolled out of 
the house.

In a few minutes he came back, with a 
frightened face, and hie knife left stick" 
ing in the piece of melon just where he 
was cutting when he made a startling 
discovery.

“What is it?" Marion eagerly inquir
ed.

“That dog ! Nero !” In hie dismay he 
quite forgot that ho was not going to call 
any names. “Instead of trotting his 
carcass home, like any decent brute, what 
does he do but go to our horse-trough 
—to drink, I suppose—tumble himself 
down beside it—and there lie is now !”

“Dead ?” said Marion.
* ‘Dead as the deadest sort of a door

nail, if anybody knows how dead that 
is !” replied Hubert.

Sure enough, when Marion went with 
her brother to look, there was Nero 
stretched out in his last sleep by the 
pump-trough at the. corner of the bam. 
He would never again go prowling about, 
robbing the neighbors of their steak by 
day, or of their sleep by night, howling 
hideously at his chain. Ipe had stolen 
one boy's dinner too man)?; and the con 
tents of the last piece of meat had ended 
his career.

“Anyhow, I'm glad he’s dead,” said 
Hubert, bravely. “Better this way than 
ghting him with the axe.”
“Oh yes ! for after all, it's his own 

fault,” said Marion^/’But what wiil the 
Cripseys say ?”

“I don't know ; and I wouldn't care 
on our own account,” he replied, looking 
furtively over towards the neighbors’ 
house. “But I don’t want to make 
trouble for father. "

“Oh dear no ' Cripsey is such s dread
ful man !" exclaimed his sister. “Can't 
we hide him, and wait till night, and 
then drag him around into their yard 
and leave him j

“I was thinking of that.” Hubert 
looked very gloomy. “They'll suspect 
us the first thing, though ; and when 
they question us, whet shall we say 7” 

“Tell the trouth, of course,” said Ma
rion, “W» can't lie about it,"

“Then we tftajf U well leave him 
her#,1' said her brother. “But of course 
they will never believe that we didn't 
poison him on purpose ; I don’t eee how 
we are going to get out of that. ”

“Can't we bury him in the garden ?” 
•he suggested.

“We shall have to wait till night to 
do that ; and the Cripseys may be around 
looking for him before that time. We 
must hide him somehow."

Looking for something to throw over 
the carcass, Hubert caught sight of some 
boxes in a comer of the barn. His father 
was the agent of a patent apple-parer, 
and the boxes were designed for packing 
and sending off the machines. He 
sprang at the pile, hauled out one of the 
largest and exclaimed,- jubilantly, “It s 
just the thing !"

Why, what are you going to do ? 
asked Marion.

“Box him up.!” he cried. “Catch 
hold here ! We’ll have him out of eight 

minute. Then let the Cripseys 
come; we'll put 'em off somehow without 
lying.”

They dragged the monstrous brute to 
the barn floor, placed the box beside 
him, end then putting forth their 
strength, half lifted, half tumbled him 
into it, upon a bed of straw. More 
straw was packed over and about him; 
and Hubert proceeded to adjust the cover 
while Marion ran for hammer and 
nails.

“Don't you almost feel as if we had 
committed murder !” she whispered 
looking for the twentieth time to see if 
anybody was coming; while he began to 
drive the guilty nails.

“I feel as if we had killed a robber in 
self-defence !” And clack! clack ! went 
the nails into the board which concealed 
their victim.

“But what are we'going to do with 
him now we’ve get him boxed up T’ she 
was anxious to know.

Hubert had not thought as far as that. 
He steed with a nail in the fingers of one 
hand and the hammer in the other, and 
looked thoughtfully at the box.

“That’s so !” he said. “If it was only 
cold weather, we might- keep him until 
the storm had blown over. Though I'm 
not so sure of that; Cripsey might sus 
pect the box. ”

“You can mark it,” ibe said; “as if it 
was one father had left to be sent by ex
press. Any sort of a name will do.”

“You're bright as a dollar, Marion. 
Think of a name while I am getting the 
marking ink.”

Hubert ran off, and came back laugh
ing with nervous glee.

“We’ll not only label him," he said, 
“but we'll actually send him away ! 
Why not ? Where Cripsey never will 
hear from him, sure !”

“Would you ?” said Marion, with 
looks trembling betwixt hope and doubt.

“It’s just the thing !” lie cried, dip
ping his market-brash. “Any name 
will do. How’s this ! JV. Peter*, Etq., 
VosUm, Matt. To be called for."

“That would be dreadfully funny, if it 
wasn’t such a serious business !” she re
plied. ‘"I’m almost afraid !"

“What are you afraid of ? We muat 
do something, and do it soon,! So hear 
goes!” And Hubert boldly began the 
marking. “I'll pay the express charge, 
so there'll be no fraud on the company. 
iVe can well afford to do that !”

“Yes, indeed,—if that will bo the end 
of it !" said Marion.

Things were happening so fast that 
she had hardly time to think about 
them. The dog was boxed, the box ad
dressed, and Hubert off with an order 
for the expressman to call for it, before 
she began seriously to consider what 
might bo the consequence of this step.

When he came back, flushed and heat
ed, but triumphant, and told her that 
the box would be sent for immediately 
and be on it’s way to Boston in an hour, 
ho was disappointed to find that in hia 
absence she had tangled her poor girlish 
conscience in a web of doubts and

“The box .that’s goin’ by express; 
haint you ordered one to be called for t" 
said the gruff teamster.

Hubert caught hia breath, while the 
sweat began to start from every pore in 
his skin.

By express—yes," he replied. “I 
didn’t know that was what you want
ed."

“It’s just what I want,” said Cripsey. 
“They said you was lb a harry to have 
It go by the next train, and as theii 
teamster had all he coaid do, he got me 
to come for It Sometimes he commo 
dates me, and then ag’in I ’commodates 
him.”

“Certainly," said Hubert. "I under
stand. The box is right here. ”

And he lead the way to the barn,

‘If

givings.
1 “It won't do at all,? ' she said, and 
was proceeding to explain why, when a 
wagon was heard driving up to the 
gate.

“Tlie express man !" he said, starting 
out ot the house to meet it. Before she 
could move to detain him, he started 
back again, stumbling on the threshold 
and almost falling into her arms.

“It’s Cripsey !" lie murmured.
It was in fact Neighbor Cripsey him

self, who drove in at the gate, and stop
ped his team exactly ill front of the side 
door where the brother and sister were 
quickly rallying from the confusion into 
which they were thrown by hi* unexpect
ed visit.

They had not the least douot but he 
had come to investigate the fate of his 
dog, which their guilty imaginations 
fancied he must have heard of in some 
mysterious way; and when he demanded, 
in a loud voice, " Where't that box T' 
Hubert had to summon all his resolution 
and courage to face him with an an-

. ‘What inii 
bold front.

!iu said, pale, but with

while Marion stood watching from the 
door, utterly bewildered and confound
ed at this strange turn the affair was 
taking. It was, of course, too late now 
to explain to her brother why the box 
should not go.

Cripsey backed his wagon around to
wards the barn, jumped out, dropped 
down the endboard with its rattling chain 
and laid hold of the box.

“Good goth !” said he, after giving it 
a hitch. “Seems to me it's party hefty 
fer parin'-machines !”

“Is it ?" replied Hubert, innocently as 
possible, in his excitement. “Let me 
help you."
‘ “Ketch holt !" said Cripsey. “There’s 

Bathin' else inside there, sure's ye live !’
“I should think there was!” exclaimed 

Hubert, as he lifted a corner of the box 
and helped to shove it into the wagon.

Then up went the endboard with the 
rattling chains ; Cripsey mounted his 
seat, and Nero, conveyed by his own un 
suspicious master, began his mysterious 
journey.

“I thought I should gv into connip 
lions !” tittered Hubert, tumbling him 
self upon the kitchen floor, and giving 
way to his emotions^ “I was so scart 
and yet I wanted, to laugh so ! Forty 
hefty fer parin’-machinet ! I should say 
Ho ! ho !”

“But, Hubert !" remonstiated his sis
ter, “I’m afraid it will turn out to be no 
laughing matter.”

“I don’t sea why,” said Hubert, with 
tears in his eyes, and hia hair tangled 
over them, sitting up on the threshold, 
“There he goes, carrying off his nuisance 
of a dog, to oblige us ! Hurrying to 
catch the train ! He thought ’twas an 
immense joke when Nero stole our ham 
and buried it in our own garden. But it 
was nothing to this.”

As soon as ehs could get Hubert to 
listen, Marion expressed her apprehen
sions. What was happening at this end 
of the dog's journey was amusing enough 
but what would happen at the other 
end ?

“It makes ' no difference to us what 
happens there," Hubert declared. He 
suddenly sobered, however. “I forgot 
one thing ! I didn’t pay the express ! ' 

“Why didn't you ?" said Marion,more 
and more disturbed.

“They said at the office they couldn't 
tell how much it would be till they saw 
the box. So I was going to pay the man 
who came for it. And Cripsey came ! 
But I'll make it all right ”

You can’t make it all right ! Don't 
you see ? What is going to beconu of 
that box with the dead dog in it ?”

“I don’t care what becomes of it.
“I'm afraid you will care. That box 

is going to stand around the express office 
in Boston ; no AT. Pclert calling for it, of 
course.”

“Of course not !" he replied.
“Then in a few days they’ll begin to 

notice—a—you know what !"
“A smell ! I should think so !"
“They'll traee it to the—box," she 

said, hesitatingly.
“Most likely they will,” he giggled.
“Then what ?” she asked.
“They'll investigate it; and when they 

find there’s a dog inside, and no N, Petert 
coming to claim it, they’ll just have it 
toted to the dumping-ground on Back 
Bay, and dumped there, if they’re the 
sensible men I took them for," added 
Hubert.

“No they won’t!" she replied. “Thell 
trace that box back to Cripsey and to us! 
Then what ?”

“You don’t suppose they can do that, 
do you ?"

“To be sure they can. They keep a 
record of every package. And now if 
you go and pay for the box, you will be 
giving an additional clue. We’re getting 
ourselves into just an awful scrape, Hu
bert Warner, if you did but know it ! ’ 

“Why didn't you tell me before ?’ 
he demanded, now thoroughly alarm
ed.

“1 was just going to, when Cripsey 
came. 1 tried to make you understand 
then that-the box ought not to go ; but 
you were too excited to heed me."

“Just fancy that box coming back to 
!” Hubert couldn't help laughing 

again, serious as the matter was getting.
Smelling loud enough to knock a little 

wit even into Cripsey a dull brain, if he 
should have the handling of it again ! It 
will all come out in spite of us. What 
can we do ?"

“I’ve an idea,” said Marion.
‘I'll give you ten dollars for it, if it's a 

good one. and it will help us out of this 
fix ?’ he exclaimed.

There » Rufus Swan, at the Boston

School of Technology,’ she began, 
we only dated to ask him’——

*To have the box called for and dispos
ed of r he struck in, catching at the idea.

dare aak him and I will Marion, 
you're just spendid ?'

*1 hate to do it,' she replied, blushing 
vary red.

‘I don't see why ; he’s an old bean of 
route/ said Hubert

•He never was much of a bean,’ she 
declared. ‘But if he were, that would, 
be reason enough why I shouldn't wish 
to drag him into any such disagreeable 
business.”

Hubert's headlong determination, and 
the extreme urgency of the case, over
came her scruples, and she sat down to 
write a letter. She gave Rufus Swan a 
detailed, merry account of the way the 
box came to be sent, begging him to have 
it taken care of, and enclosing a bank 
note for expense#.

If this som is not sufficient,’ she ad
ded, ‘let me know and I will send 
more. ’
■" Hubert hastened to the post-office with 
the letter ; after which there was nothing 
more for them to do but to keep their 
secret and wait.

They had a gay time with the friends 
who came to visit them in the evening, 
and slept soundly j afterwards, for two 
such guilty young fouls.

The next morning Neighbor Cripsey 
came slouching into the yard. They 
thought they knew his errand, and were 
prepared for him.

To their surprise, he merely took 
folded piece of paper from his pocket 
and handed it to Hubert at the door.

• The express comp'ny's receipt for 
that box, I forgot to hand it to ye las’ 
night,’ he said.

‘ Oh, thank you,’ said Hubert. * I am 
very sorry to have troubled you. ’

‘ No trouble, not much.’ Cripsey 
going off again, but he stopped. * By 
the way, ye hanit seen nothin’ of my 
dawg, have ye V

• Nero ? Yes, I've seen him often 
enough,’ Hubert replied ; while Marion 
listened with a fluttering heart behind 
the door.

‘ How leng since !’
‘ He was in here yesterday. '
Late in the aftei noon Cripsey came 

around again.
• Seen anything o’ that dawg yit ?’ he 

inquired.
• Not since yesterday, aa I told you,’ 

Hubert answered. ‘ Can’t you find 
him ?’

‘ Nary hide nor hair ! It’s the curisest 
thing in natur ! I'm afeard somebody’s 
made way with him,’ said Cripsey.

• Oh ! do you think so !' said Hubert, 
sympathetically. 11 shouldn’t suppose 
it would be as easy thing to make way 
with a bfg dog like Nero.’

‘ You won't object to my taking a look 
around {your place V remarked Crirsey, 
who had already been casting his eye 
into corners ot the woed-shed.

• Of course not. ’
1 The curisest thing !’ Cripsey went off 

muttering. And egtin Hubert and his 
sister Vaited for what might come next.

What came next was a thunder bolt. 
Hubert brought it on the folios ing 
morning] from the post office, in the 
shape of a letter from Rufus Swan. He 
wrote that he had sent a man for the 
box, but that the express company would 
not let him have it without a written or
der from N. Peters ; or N. Peters must 
oome for it himself.

‘ What are we going to do ? said Ma
rion.

• I know !’ replied Hubert. ‘Send him 
the receipt the company gave Cripsey. 
That will fetch it.’

He ran all the way to the post office, 
in order to get the receipt, with a hasty 
line from Marion, into the next mail. 
Then more waiting, of the anxious sort,

That afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Warner 
came home ; and werejgreatly amazed 
as well as amused, when Marion made a 
frank confession of what had occurred in 
their absence.

What a couple of madcaps you are ! 
exclaimed the father, laughing in spite 
of himself, while he scolded his children 
well for their rash conduct. ‘ We shall 
never dare to leave you to take care of 
things again,’

' You’re not sorry the dog is dead, are 
you ?’ said Marion.

He gave a significant shrug, and tried 
hard to conceal his satisfaction.

What I’m afraid of is, that you’ve 
got us into a bad mess, not only with 
Cripsey, but with the express company.
I wish I had known nothing about it till 

w is all over ; or till I had talked with 
Cripsey, at any rate.'

We thought of that,' said Marion. 
But we were afraid he would mention 

the box we sent off, and if you knew 
nothing about that, you might call us 
up and expose the whole affair. ’

Well ! well ! we ll hope for the best,’ 
said Mr. Warner. ‘The dog is gone— 
that’s one good thing !’

In the evening Cripsey came over; and 
Mr. Warner heard with a sober face the 
story of Nero's mysterious disappear
ance.

‘You may be sure of one thing,’ he 
replied. ‘That dog never followed me. 
We were never good enough friends for 
that.’

So I kin’ o’ thought,’ said Cripsey. 
And again, after no little talk, he went

theoff perplexed, and muttering, ‘It e 
confonndedest, curisest thing !’

Marion had to wait several days for 
another letter; the whole family anxious 
with her this time. At last it came, left 
by a neighbor in passing ; and hearing 
her scream over it in her room, Hubert 
hastened to learn what new calamity bad 
befallen.

•From Rufus!’he cried, seeing it in 
her hand. ‘What’s the news ?’

The strangest yet,” she replied, 
laughing hysterically. “Thu narrowest 
escape !"

“How ? what ?” He snatched the let
ter. But he could not read writing 
easily ; and he was glad to have her tell 
him its contents. _

He got my letter with the receipt, 
■he said, “and went himself with a team
ster for the box. And what do you 
think 1 It was gone!”

1 How could that happen ?’
* Why, you tee, the clerks had looked 

in the Directory, and finding there was 
a Nathan Peters, dealer in leather, on 
Pearl Street’——

Actually an N. Petert ?’ ejaculated 
Hubert.

•Yea ! they had notified him that a 
box was waiting for him, and he had 
sent for it. It had just gone when Bu- 
fus got there. He and his teamster set. 
out on a chase after it, and reached the 
store on Peal Street just as Mr. N. Pet
ers himself was going to break open tint 
box.

•Mr. N. Peters wasn't quite satisfied 
to let t go,' she continued, reading from 
the letter, ‘until after he had opened it; 
then he gave it up with the alacrity 
which is vulgarly compared to the drop 
ping of a hot potato. '

‘I should suppose so !' said Hubert. 
‘But what's this ?'

‘The money, which Rufus has sent 
back.’

‘What’s that for ?’
‘He ssys there will be no expenses fur 

us to pay. He knows some young fel
lows in the Institute who are studying 
anatomy, and who have been waiting an 
animal to dissect; they are only too glad 
to pay the slight cost, to have so fine a 
subject as we have sent them. To 
think,’ she added, laughing again, ‘of 
Cripsey's dog being made useful in that 
way !’

They hastened to inform their parents 
of the good news. They also, from time 
to time, imparted the diverting secret to 
a few intimate friends. But it never 
reached the ears of Cripsey; who, for 
months afterwards, weuld often look 
about him, when ho had occasion 
to enter a neighbor’s premises, snd re
mark, wonderingly and regretfully, as 
he scotched his busy head,—

‘It’s the curisest thing in nater, what
ever ’come o’ that dawg !’

C. f>. Judaon, Wal’aoeburg, says, Dr, 
Fo'-lti’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
for Summer Compli inte is a splendid pr4-^, 
pa ration, and I do not know of a single ■ 
case in which it lias not given satisfac
tion, but on the contrary have had many 
testimonials to its efficacy. 8

Dear Sirs,—For over twenty years I 
bars suffered greatly from Nas.il Catarrh; 
sometimes being unable to smell or taste 
properly- The disease cawed a severe 
pain over the eyes, and frequently stop
ped my writing on sooount of dizziness. 
The phelm in my throat gave me much 
annoyance, especially in company, balls 
ot which would occasionally fall down 
into my throat, and T could seldom 
breathe thiougli iny nose. I have 
taken quarts of various •.mdicince with
out any apparent benefit, until I wan 
induced, by your agent of 69 Muter 
street, to try your Fountain of Health. 
After using five bottles I am prepared 
to give it as my honest opinion that foe 
the cure of Catarrh it is s grand success.
I have recommended it to many of roy 
friends, one of whom encloses his testi
monial W'th mine, Wishing your de
served subcesi,

I am gratefully yours,
Joseph Bkown, Bookkeeper,

2i 25 Sherborne st., Toronto.

Summer Boarding.

J. E. Kennedy, dispensing chemist, 
Cobourg, says that no blood purifier that 
he has ever handled lias had such a large 
sale as Burdock Blood Bitters, and adds, 
“ in no case have I heard a customer say 
ought but words of highest praise for its 
remedial qualities.” 2

Wise Peeple
Are always ready to accept a suggestion, 
especially one that is likely te minister 
to their comfort and happiness. The 
name Neviline—nerve pain cure—is a 
suggestion in itself, but a farther and 
more important one is in pointing out 
that a trial test bottle can be bought at 
Wilson’s drug store for 10 cents. Ner- 
viline is a most wonderful remedy, for it 
works so quickly, banishing the most ex- 
cruiciating pain in a few minutes. Poi
son’s Nerviline, in large bottles, 25 cts. 
Trial bottles, 10 cents. Sold by Wilson.

MAITLAND^ PLACE !
MR. RICHARD HAWLEY S Elegant Resi

dence is now f

OPEN for the SUMMEÙ
For the reception of a few guests. The rooms 

are vet y 1 irge and

NICE! Y FURNISHED
Bath Room with hot and cold water. Bowling 
Alley, Croquet and OrnamenUU Grounds, 
plenty of choice fruit, a good table, and every 
comfort will be found.

Guests will be met at the station.

TERMS :—Seven to Ten Dollars 
per Week.

Addrcsh :
MAITLAND PLACE,

Goderich. Ontario. 
Goderich. Juue 14. 18'3. 1896-

Eye, Ear and Throat.
DR. RŸERSON,

317, C'bareh street, Tereate, Oat.,
L. R. C. 1\, L. R. C. 8. E., Lecturer on the 
Eye, Ear and Throat, Trinity Medical Col- 
lege, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer Eye 
and Ear Infirmary, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, may 
be consulted at

THE WINDSOR HOTEL,
STRATFORD,

Ob Last Satnrlay of Every Hntfi.
June 5th. 1883. 1888-

A ge’itfeman who always kept a sup
ply of Dr. Dow’s Sturgeon Oil Liniment 
on hand for his horses, for whfch it is a 
sovereign remedy, thought to try it on 
his rheumatism from which for years he 
had been a sufferer; what was his delight 
to find that it cured him completely.

rriHE GREAT SUPERIORITY OF
Ar .r,r- Wheeler’s Compound Elixir of Phos- 
phstes and Calisaya consis's in its beinir 
purely physiological in Its action ia restoring 
all forms of debility by supplying the waste of 

from mcnlal and muscular 
f, °n> and thus preventing nervous pros- 
tration and general debility. For building un 
constitutions of low vitality from scrofulous^ or consumptive diseMes. or impalrld by dffi 

i "ablts. it Is unequalled, as it 
immediately Imparts energy to the digestive 
ÏE5 Jh.'/h’ •and <'rea,ee healthy blood, toning Ka. iee.lalng*t °“ce a" ,h« organs of the 
body in the same manner as our aily food 
Phosphates are the only compounds of phos- 
phorous assimilated by the system and are 
Nature s agents for maintaining the vital now

McColl Bros. & Co., Toronto.
Manufactures and Wholesale Dealers i

LARDINE,
CYLINDER,

BOLT CUTTING, 
WOOL OILS.

—)0UK CELKBRATKI)( —

“LA R. ID I 1ST E
brand is unexcelled by any other oil on the 
market. In recognition of its superior merit, 

we have received

Ail the Highest Prizes !
wherever we exhibited it since 1878. among 

other awards a large number of

Gold, Silver & Bronze Medals,
besides numerous Diplomas. It is warranted 
not to gum or clog ; wears equal to CastorjOil 
and being less than one-hair the price is the 
cheapest oil on the market. «“TRY IT.

For Sale by

R.- "W. IvCcKLenzie,
1886. God cric t.

' No!
Did She Dir T

‘She lingered and suffered along, pin
ing away all the time for years. ' * 

j Th® doctors doing her no good ’
,at last WIB cured by this Hop 

Bi ters the papers say so much about.' 
Indeed ! Indeed V

‘ How thankful we should be for that 
medicine.

, „ * Danghler-, Misery.
a I Jd fe" year* °ur dau?f!iter suffered on 
a lied of misery,

‘ From a complication of kidney liver 
rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility
cisnr C“r6 "f the b"lt Phjsi!

I .\Vbo K»»® her disease various names 
But no relief. “eB|

•nhd"”W..eh-e:l,^8tored t0 « in «““J

Bitters, 
before using

ITSV remedy «» Ho,,that we had shunned for years 
sing :t.—The Pahext-s *

. ». . FHII"’r •“«trtllne Well.
”y daughters say :

usèd^H «p* Bjtters.*146' ...................« h.

AYER’S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which cause 

human suffering result from derangement of the 
stomach, bowels, and liver. Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills act directly upon these organs, and are 
especially designed to cure the diseases caused 
by their derangement, including Constipation, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dyiett^ 
tery, and a host of other ailments, for all of « 
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and pleasant 
remedy. The extensive use of these Pills by 
eminent physicians in regular practice, shows 
unmistakably the estimation in which they are 
held by the medical profession.

These Pills are compounded of vegetable sub
stances only, and are absolutely free from calomel 
or any other injurious ingredient.

A Sufferer from Headache writes t 
“Ayer’s Pills are invaluable to me, and are 

my constant companion. I have been a severe 
sufferer from Headache, and your Pills are the 
°n7 thing I could look to for relief. One dose 
will quickly move my bowels and free my head 
irom pain. They are the most effective and the 
easiest physic I have ever found. It is a pleasure 
to me to speak in their praise, and 1 always do so 
when occasion offers.

„ ... W. L. Page, of W. L. Page A Bro."
Franklin St., Richmond, Va., .Inna 3, 1882.
“I have used Ayer’s Pills in numberless in

stances as recommended by you, and have never 
tbem to fail to accomplish the desired re

sult. w e constantly keep them on hand at our 
Pti*6 lhem M » pleasant, safe, and reliable family medicine. FOR DYSPEPSIA 

tbev are Invaluable. j. T. Hayes."
Mexia, Texas, June 17, 1882.

Francis B. Harlowe, writing from 
Affaufa, Ga. Uys: “For some years past! have 

aubject to constipation, from which, in 
ot the use of medicines of various kinds, 

LüU*vre<1 ^creasing Inconvenience, until some 
months ago I began taking Ayer’s Pills. They 
hîlî ent£relJ corrected the costive habit, ana 
nave vastly improved my general health."

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills correct irregulari
ties of the bowels, stimulate the appetite and 

gestion, and by their prompt and thorough 
action give tone and vigor to the whole physical
economy.

PREPARED BY
Dp. J. C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Men.

Sold by all Druggists.
young"

OLD, AND 
MIDDLE- 

AGED.

All experience the wonderful baneft- 
cial effects of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Children with Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, 

maw N- ra.j°rv*n7 scrofulous or syphilitic taint, 
®tky be made healthy and strong byits use.

6°ht by alt Druggists; ft, six bottles tor ft. ,

X
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Cn5 Pjjî i iLorner.]
Li It W#rl !» While.

la It worth while that we Jostle a brother. 
Bearing his load on the rough road of life ? 

Is it worth while that we jeer at each other. 
In blackness of heart that we war to the 

knife?
God pity us all in our pitiful strife.

God pity us all as we jostle each other.
God pardon us all foi the triumphs we feel. 

When a fellow goes down ’neath his load jn 
the heather.

Pierced to the heart ; words are keener than 
steel.

And mightier far for woe than for weal.
Were it not well in this brief life’s journey.

On over the isthmus, down into the tide,
We give them a fish Instead of a serpent.

Ere folding the hands to be and abide 
Forever, and aye,..in the dust at his side?

! V.H'totaiyr.n IHWmhI Walk.

Look at tho rose, saluting each other ;
Look at the herds all in peace on the plain, 

Man. and man only, makes war on his brother;
And laughs in his heart at his perils and 

pain.
Shamed by the hearts that go down on the

Is It worth while that wo battle to humble
Some poor fellow down into the dust?

God pity us all. Time-too soon will tumble
All o* us together, like leaves in a gust.
Humbled indeed, down Into the dust.

Joaquin Mili.sk,

A kaaghty " Parlor" Gets a Thrashing.

Last week there arrived ill town and 
put up at the Royal a Ulan who register
ed as Bough, and hung out the shingle 
of “ Drs. K. <$: K.of Detroit, and an
nounced his ability to cure anything 
which had haftiud the skill of an ordin
ary medico. Business was light, how
ever, and he am used himself walking 
around the streets and insulting defence
less ladies. On Friday evening Mrs, W. 
8. Andrersuii, of Huron Terrace, went 
to the dour to see if her husband was 
in sight, when the so-called doctor came 
up and grasped her by the shoulder and 
asked her to “go for a walk." Mrs. 
Anderson celled upstairs to her brother 
that a man was holding her, when the 
rascal made off. The brother followed 
him to the Royal, and by this time Mr. 
Anderson had made his appearance pre
pared to chastise the scoundrel. He got 
Bough in a corner of the room and pro
ceeded to “ doetpr ” his face in a scientific 
manner, being more than a match for 
him, though considerably smaller. In 
a few minutes he had succeeded in dress
ing him down in a manner which will 
cause him to, remember Kincardine for 
«orne time, anil Bough made his exit 
from town by the 4.30 train the follow
ing morning. We are not, in general, 
supporters of such a mode of dealing 
with rascals, but this is an exceptional 
case, and was the only mode of punish
ment available, and we trust that the 
lively castigation given to Bough will be 
a warning to all who may feel inclined to 
insult a woman. Fewer cases of the kind 
would be heard of if all were treated 
similarly. Bough was formerly a sta- 
tioiiinaster on the railway, we under
stand, but discharged some time since. 
This occurrence will be a warning to all 
our readets not to have anything to do 
with travelling doctors of whom they 
know nothing.—| Kincardine Standard.

We " lake, to begfa with, a hnrw 
t the a. West walking pew, say about 

three miles per hour. To improve this, 
put him alongside of a homy either led 
or in harness, whose walk is about throe 
and k half miles per hour ; and when the 
three-iniler ha* come up to this, then put 
him alongside of a four-miler, and so go 
on increasing until he has reached the j 
utmost limita of pace it is possible to get 
out of him. After this, in riding or 
driving keep him up steadily to this beat 
pace, and in process of time it may be
come almost natural and easy to him.

The reason (says an American contem
porary) it is best to begin with the 
attempt to only increase his pace half a 
mile per hour is, if we tried at first to do 
it faster than this the horse would be

Carey's Murderer.

London, Sept. 26—At the trial of 
O’Donnell Mr. Bland, opening for the 
crowd, said O’Donnell's assertion that he 
acted in self-defence would he contra
dicted by Carey » eldest son, who would 
sneir that his fa.her had no pistol. Sul- 
liv; n, M. P., counsel for O’Donnell, 
complained that the Solicitor had been 
tel used access to the prisoner. The 
magistrate allowed the prisoner to retire 
and consult w ith the solicitor. James 
Parish and Thomas Jones, employes of 
the steamer Melrose and eye witnesses 
of the murder, repeated the testimony 
they gave at Capetown. The bullet 
found upon the floor of the cabin and 
the pistol taken from O'Donnell were 
identified. Jones swore that O'Donnell 
said to Mrs. Carey after the shooting, 
“shake hands, Mrs. Carey; I did not do 
it." Carey's son testified that after wit
nessing O’Donnell shoot he ran into the 
latter's birth andobtained his revolver, 
but had dot time to give it to him be
fore one of the officers took it. He 
heard O'Donnell tell him mother he was 
sent to do it. This statement created a 
sensation in the court. O'Donnells re
volver bore the name of a manufacturer 
in New Haven. Conn. The captain of 
the Melrose testified that he found in 
electric machine in the | liscner’s lug
gage. It was thrown ovu board. Mrs. 
Carey was called but was unable to tes
tify to-day owing to fatigue; Marvin, 
inspector of Por Elizabeth police, testi
fied that an extract from a paper» was 
found in O'Donnell’s box headed: “Ir
ish revolutionists in America.” A sup
plement from a journal containing a por
trait of Carey and a certificate showing 
that O’Donnell was an American citizen 
were also found. Bland agreed that 
every facility should be given to the 
prisoners solicitor during the trial, 
joumed until Friday. Bouquets 
other presents were sent to 
prison for O’Donnell.

Ad- 
and 

Millbank

Age should always command respect, 
in the cade of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry it certainly does. For 
25 years that lias l'een the standard re
medy with the people, for Cholera Mor
bus, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Colic and all 
Bowel Complaints. 2

Demon*! nitPri.
Sometimes it costs hundreds of dol

lars to convince a man ; very often less 
is required, but in the case of 1 oison s 
Nerviline, that sovereign remedy for 
pain, 10 cents foot the bill, and supplies 
enough Nerviline to convince every pur
chaser that it is the best, most prompt 
and certain pain remedy in the world. 
Nerviline is good for all kind of pain, 
pleasant to take, and sure to cure cramps 
and all internal pains. It is also nice to 
rub outside, for it lias an agreeable smell, 
quite unlike so many other preparations, 
which are positively disagreeable to use. 
Try it now Goto Wilson’s drug store 
and buy a 10 cent or 25 cent bottle. 
Poison’s Nerviline Take no other

In Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters will 
he found a Specific for Biliousness, 
Dispepsn and Indigestion You aie 
foolish if you suffer, not t'. try it. For 
Sale by all druggists.

up with his companion, and in cotise 
queue* his walk could not be improved. 
The object it to keep him steadily to 
walk, and not permit him to break it. 
Trotting horses are improved in the same 
mbthod ; they are kept as strictly to this 
pace as possible whenever exercised or 
used, and not allowed to gallop. If they 
break into a gallop any time on being 
urged to do their utmost on the trot, 
they are instantly checked and brought 
back to the trot. But if a horse is 
naturally a slow walker, it will require 
considerable time and no little patience 
to much increase his speed at this gait.

A reliable fast walker must be born so, 
and the beat, quickest, and in fact cheap
est way to get at this is to breed him. 
For this purpose select the fastest walk
ing stallion to be found, and breed him 
to the fastest walking ffiaree obtainable. 
As a general rule /there will drop fast 
walking colla. Tl|e fastest of these 
when grown should be selected for breed
ing, and so go on rearing and selecting 
till the breed is as well established for 
fast walking a* those of fast trotters or 
races now are.

Some may think that special breeding 
to obtain fast walkers is not necessary, 
and any sort of a horse can be trained 
to it. Such doubters have only to care
fully compare the anatomy of a fast
walking horse alongside of that of a slow 
walkes, to lie convinced tf the necessity 
of breading for this special purpose, for 
the difference between the two in various 
nice points will be found considerable 
in bone, muscle, tendon, cord, and to 
sum up, in general structure. Place a 
a heavy farm or cart horse alongside of 
a fast trotter or racer, and see how very 
different they are in make-up ; and how 
impossible it would to to increase the 
pace of the former, either in a trot or a 
run, to that of the two latter. The 
thing is out of the question— all the 
teaching and training of the world could 
not do it. Now, like, as a general rule, 
begets like, and if you want fast walk- 
kers, in order to obtain them of a natu
ral, easy, reliable gait, they must be 
bred from fast-walking parents—[Eng- 
ish Live Stock Journal.

mala Is Help Ike Memory.

He who wishes to have a clear and dis
tinct remembrance should be temperate 
wilt respect to eating, drinking and 
sleeping. The memory depends very 
much on lhe state of the brain, and 
therefore whatever is hurtful to the lat
ter must be prejudical to the former. 
Too much sleep congests the brain, and 
too little depletes it; therefore either of 
these extremes must, of course, hurt the 
memory, and ought carefully to be avoid
ed. Many readers note in the the mar
gin of their hooks the mest important 
passages the strongest arguments, or the 
brightest sentiments. Thus they load 
their minds with superfluous attention, 
repress the vehemence of curiosity by 
useless deliberation, and by frequent in
terruption, break the current of rev
elation or the chain of reason, and at 
last close the volume, and forget the pas
sages and the thought. The act of writ
ing, itself, in such a case, distracts the 
thoughts, and what is react twice 
is commonly better remembered 
than what is transcribed.

The mind is seldom fit for close atten
tion soon after meals; the effort draws 
the blood and forces from their proper 
employment in digestion, and stomach 
derangement is apt to ensue, to the dis
turbance of the brain and the derange
ment of the health. Both the mind and 
body should be easy and undisturbed 
when we engage in committing things to 
memory, and, therefore, quiet and retire
ment most fit for it.—[Ahrenological 
Journal.

«mill Economies.

It is economy to provide small butter 
dishes for each individual at table. In 
this case no butter is wasted by melting 
on tin hot plate, or by mixing with the 
crumbs or other food upon the plate. 
Among people who do not put their 
knives in their mouths, the portions left 
upon these little plat os are uninjured, 
and still serve as food. Every particle 
of good butter should be carefully scrap
ed and saved for shortening, or frying, 
or for greasing baking pans.

Bub comtneal over very greasy plates, 
and give it to the chickens. This is a 
help alike to the chickens and to the 
dish-washer.

Sprinkle salt immediately over any 
spot where something has boiled over on 
the stove and the place may be more 
easily cleaned. This also counteracts 
the bad odor.

True merit brings its own reward, m 
the case of Burdock Blood Bitters it is 
rapidly bringing its reward in its in
creasing sales, as a prominent druggist 
recently said, “it now sella on its 
merits." It is the grand specific for 
diseases of Blood, Liver and Kidneys, 
25,000 bottles have been sold, during the 
last three months. 2

Messrs. Churchill & Co.,—Your Foun
tain of Health has eompletyly cured me 
of Dyspepsia, which has troubled me for 
nearly two years

, J. Clark,
2i 17, Stafford st. Toronto.

■Mk mt *V» Mille*.

The young lady upon who» > early de
mise the following sketch was written, 
was known to many of our readers i—

Gonx to Rest.—On Sunday morning 
last one Stratford's fairest and moat be 
loved daughters, Misa Nora Dillon, 
was taken away by the cold hand of 

1 death. 6b* hut1 been sick for a little 
ozer a year, and though she often rallied 
she at last succumbed to that noonday 
destroyer, consumption. Although on
ly 26 year* of age, the was for many 
y ears a prominent member of St. Joseph's 
church choir, and while in health was 
ever ready, with her sweet voice, to aid 
m every charitable enterprise where she 
could be of assistance. Her voice has 
long been missed from her accustomed 
place, but now that her presence has

There is no remedy known to medical I . ' T A I ) O
science that is more positive in its effect, ! 1 • I 1 J r~\ I \ . q
to cure Cholera Morbus, Colic.Diarrhces, 1 
Dysentery, Cholera Infantum, and all 
Bowel Complaints than Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract M Wild.Strawberry. 2

constantly breaking into a trot to kee|* Also g' ne from amongst us, it seems as
though the loss sustained was doubled. 
She was a favorite wherever she went, 
and her friends in and out of Stratford 
were legion. Her remains were follow
ed to the church by a large concourse of 
sorrowing friends and relatives, where 
high mass was celebrated, five priests 
officiating in the funeral obsequies. Mr. 
Droingole, of London, sang a plaintive 
lament, and Dr. Kilroy gave a very ten
der tribute to the memory of the de
ceased. The cortege then proceeded to 
Si. Joseph'« church cemetery, where the 
last sad rites were performed. The 
family have the sympathy of the entire 
community in tneir bereavement.
“ Amiable, she won all ; intelligent, she 
charmed all ; fervent, she loved all ; and 
dead, she saddened all.”— [Stratford 
Herald.

It is a fact that Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry has more well earn
ed testimonial» of praise for its virtues 
in curing Cholera, Colic, Cholera Infan
tum, Dysentery, etc., than all other 
remedies of that class combined. It will 
stand investigation. 2

Misery is a mild word to describe the 
mischief to body and mind caused by 
habitual constitution. The regular use 
of Ayer's Cathartic Pills, in mild dose* 
will restore the torpid viscera to healthy 
activity. Try them and be cured.

A Voir» fro es ike rnu.
I take this opportunity to bear testi

mony to the efficacy of your “ Hop Bit
ters.” Expecting to find them nauseous 
and bitter and composed of bad whiskey, 
we were agreeably surprised at their mild 
taste, just Mke a cup of tea. A Mrs. 
Cresswell and a Mrs. Connor, friends, 
have likewise trfed, and pronounce them 
the best medicine they have ever taken 
for building up strength and toning up 
the system. I was troubled with cos
tiveness, headache and want of appetite. 
My ailments are now alljgone. I have 
a yearly contract with a doctor to look 
after the health of myself and family, 
but I need him not now.

S. Gilliland,
—[People's Advocate, Pittsb’g. Pa. 

July 25, 1878. .

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 18M.

fiaGhanan, Lawson 1 Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles |
and builder’s material of every description.

SCKOJL FURNITURE « SPECIXLTT.
**■ Alt Orders promptly attended to.

Goderich. Aug. 8, 1883. 190i-ly

CIGARS.I

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 
THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicine* always kept on hand 

(Physicians Prescriptions afSoectolty.)

I

GEORGE RHY2TÀÇ,
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUARE!

BOOTS&SHOES

Perfect, Positive and Pleamanent are 
the cures effected by Dr. Van Büren’i 
Kidney Cure. Relief in all cases of Kid
ney Disease is obtained after a few doses. 
See that your Druggist gives you Dr 
Van Huron's Kidney Cure. Sold bp J. 
Wilson Goderich 2m

“Why should aman whose blooà is warm 
within

Sit ke his grands ire cut in alabaster ?| 
Or let his hair grow rusty, scant and thin.

When “Cingalese renewer will make 
g.row the faster. For sale by J. Wil- 
oil 2m

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teaber- 
ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “teaberry,” the remarkable 
little'gem for the Teeth and Bath» Ask 
your druggest or address.

Thousands are being cured of Catarrh 
every year with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, that 
he doctors had given up and said could 

not be cured. 75 cents a bottle. Sold 
by George Rhynas, sole agent for Gode 
rich. 3m

There is hardly an adult person living 
but is sometimes* troubled with kidney 
difficulty, which is the most prolific and 
dangerous cause of all disease. There is 
no sort of need to have any form of 
urinary trouble if Hop Bitters is taken 
occasionally. .

One of our best citizen* would say to 
tho public that he hafc tried Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure, and it is all that is claimed 
for it. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by Geo. Rhynas, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

A Kun on a Krug Store
Never was such a rush made for any 

Drug Store as is now at J. Wilson’s for a 
Trial Bottle of Dr. King’s New Discov
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 
All persons affected with Asthma, Bron
chitis, Hoaseness, Severe Coughs or any 
affection of the Troat or Lungs, can get 
a Trial Bottle of this great remedy free, 
by calling at above Drug Store. Regu
ar size $1. (5):

Strom's Fluid Lightning
Needs no advertising when once intro
duced. Every bottle sold sells hundreds 
of others by doing all and more than re
presented for Neuralgia, Toothache, 
Headache, etc. It removes any pain 
instantly quick as flash. Try it and you 
will say it is well named Fluid Lightning. 
Get a 25 cent bottle at G. Rhynas’ drug 
store. b

SOAP. SOAP.'SOAP. SOAP. 
SWISS

Now that there ia a reliable remedy for ^ 
kidney troubles, half the terrors attached 
to these complaints have been [removed.
For this let all be thankful, and to Dr.
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure award all 
praise for having thus removed a hitherto 
considered fatal disease from our path 
It was nevot known t<* fail <old by ,T 
Wilson. 2m

SOAP
Wo. 1.

SWISS SOAP
Mo, 2.

SWISS SOAP
Mo. 3.

Same as manufactured by the great 
Economy Soap Company, of

ZURICH, SWITZERLAND,
whose trade extends largely through- I hd 

out.England, France, Germany.
. Austria, Greece and Italy. ^

Ps 1 Manufactured in Canada only b> , q

o 'TheHuron Soap Coy ▻
03 ! GODERICH- ™

SOAP SOAP SOAPTSOAP.
Goderir.lt. HapMS, 1883. tons

ALLAN LINE
OK

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS 

LIVERPOOL-LONDONDERRY-GLASGOW

Every Saturday From Quebec.
■■•«TEST IU PASSAGE.

SPEED. COMFORT AND SAFETY.

Summer Arrangement. |
Scorn 18*3.

PoTXTnnLizxgr dc TVeddiip
I Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 

I well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determined 
to give the Public the_benefit.

| QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTS.
^•-Pleaae call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
«♦-Remember tho place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
.«♦Custom work will receive our special attention.
«♦Nene but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
^♦Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

DOWNING & WEDDUP

Circassian......... ...................May 19Polynesian........ ................... “
Peruvian............
Sarmatian.......... ................... ” 9
Sardinian............ ................... “ 23C cassian..........
Polynesian......... ................... July 7
Sarmatian.......... ................... “ 1
Parisian.............. ................... 44 8
Sardinian............ ...................Aug. 4
Circassian.......... ................... 44 H
Polynesian......... ................... “ 18
Sarmatian.......... ...................Sent. 1
Parisian ............
Sardinian............ ................... 44 12
Circassian ......... .........-.... 29

olynesian.......... ................... 44 2
Peruvian............ ...................Octr.
Sarmatian..........
Parisian..............
Sardinian............

................. Nov. 3Polynesian..........
Peruvian............
.Sarmatian......... .................. 44 24

ARRIVALS
-----ÔF-

PasscnKçrs require to leave Goderich at noon 
on Thursdays, to connect with steamer at Quebec.

Prepaid certificate issued at greatly reduced 
rates to persons wishing to bring their friends out from tho Old Country.

For 1 ickcts and all Information, apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG,

Ticket Agent
Goderich, May 17th, 1883. Goderich.

Scotch, EDâlisti Irish & Canadian Tweeds
HZTTGKH: ZDtTZKTXjCXF.

GENTLEMEN,—By request of a large number of the yeomen of the County 
we hare decided to manufacture

BBAFI3STGF -A-TSTP MOWING MACHINES,

in connection with our Plow business for the year 1883, which for material and 
workmanship will be second to none. Do not give your orders for reapers or mow
ers until you see those manufactured by us. We will attend all the spring fairs in 
County, which will give the farmers a good opportunity to inspect our machines. 
We will warrant our machines to do as good work as any other made. We will al
so have a number of good

LAISTD 'ROLLERS,
for the Spring trade

COOKING STOVES
always on hand, anckwiV be sold cheap for evsh, or be exchanged for wood. Cash

SEEGMILLER & CO.
Goderich Foundry

paid for old iron.

g ® 8
•43" g g|
S’O.Ojd *
itigacQ®

Si

(Qp) |~A r,NE A88°RTMENTULKtia VARIETYFURNISHING GOODS

llU ITBOMT
ABRAHAM SMITH

CALLS ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING :
2 I m not 11 t xi / i large assortment,0 L LU 111 111 Ur, AND THE LATEST DESIGNS.-»

TESTIMONIALS. H ATS, ALL THE LATEST 8TVl.ES,

Collingwood, Ont.—Th<£Crowfoot Bitters I 
took cured me of Sick Headache, after twenty 
years of_ suffering without being able to find

AND EVERY SIZE-»
tv ALL lWTTERNS. MADE UP IN GOOD 8TYLK. flTH QAND A FIT GUARANTEED OR NO 8ALE.-fclV.LU 1 -llO

relief. Mrs. liOLLIXGSHKAD.

Clarksburg; Ont.-The Crow Toot Bitters per 
fectly cured me of Saltrheum, without using 
any other medicine. Mrs. Joseph Lovohead.

If yon wish to get the worth of your nione 
ask your druggist for It.

THEY ALL KEEP IT!
May 17tli, 1S8 1891-6m

ISTE'W" GOODS, ISTE'W PRICES.
CHEAP FOR CASH.

-IN THE—

Devil’s Lake, Turtle Mountain
and Mouse River Country,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United States Land Odlic

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
SECTION A I, MAP nnd FILL particular 

mailed FREE to any address bj

IT. F. McNALLY,
General Travelling Agent.

ST PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS & ITANITCFA R. R
88 ’ :;t S . Toronto, Or.

S. SLOANE,
Has on hand a Inrf ‘ .unntity of

WESTERN CORN
For so win., broadcast. Iso a lot of

< aiiailiim Cnru.

, GIVE HIM A CALL
Goderich, May 17th 11883.

Biisra-HAivr’s

GROVE
is the best place in Goderich to hold a

ZPIO-USTXO
BINGHAM'S NURSERY

adjoining the grove, will supply any quantity 
of choice flowers at reasonable rates. 

Bouquets, Crosses and other Floral Ornaments 
made to order.

EL BINGHAM.
Goderich, July ». 18HX

u^-BOITT lE’XSXJTT

CHAS. A. NAIRN
HAS THE FINEST BRAND OF

CANNED PEACHES
IN THE MARKET. AND HIS

CANNED TOMATOES AND CORN
ARE DELICTOU.'

.A TRIAL
COURT HOUSE SQUARE,

WILL CONVITTCE.
GODERICH, ONTARIO

Sarnia Agricultural Implement Manufacturing Company.
ILTMITEE)

3VCA3STXTFACTTJFIBIIS OF

Reapers, Mowers, Binders & Threshers.
See the Dominion Separator before you purchase. The Easiest Running, Simplest 

and most durable machine in tho market.

LIV AG B X T,8 YV A X V L>
Address at Once GEORGE -A. ROS3,

General Agent, Goderich

Now is the time, it you wish one or two n ce rooms at home, to st e Butler’s room paper
He 1 as over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Call and sc- them 

«• are the best, value in town, and must be sold. they

Tin1 biles! is.

üSUIKll8SBBB88ai

k» -- '
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THE UDVERTISIXO BOOM.
A bush of advertising having come in 

upon us at the last hour, we have been 
forced to crowd out much interesting 
local matter. However, we expect to be 
able to give our regular supply of home 
newt in the future.

Tkc Bicycler.

Gaily the bicycler mounted his wheel.
And vied with the wind on his swilt steed of 

steel ;
Singing : I happy am, catch me who can. 
Bicycle, bicycle, like wings to man I 

II.
Home came the bicycler, Jaded. I ween;
He'd taken a header and bust his machine. 
This was the song he sang, murmuring low : 
Bicycle, bicycle, why did you so 1

THE POLITICAL PAl>.
Wo have caught an idea, and as we do 

not remember of anybody having given 
expression to it before, we burn with a 
laudable ambition to father it, and send 
it out to an admiring public for adop
tion. It is the discovery of the political 
pad ! It is based upon scientific princi
ples, and was suggested by the extraor
dinary evidence adduced in favor of the 
theory of absorption-during the trial of 
a kidney pad case at Toronto last week. 
The wondrous powers of the pad we have 
invented are equal to those claimed for 
theirs by the kidney pad men. They 
profess to cure the physical body by the 
simple absorption of curatives put in a 
pad and placed upon the affected parts ; 
we claim that by parity of reasoning our 
pad ought to cure the ills which afflict 
the body politic, and that our invention 
is a factor destined, if it comes up to our 
expectations, to be more potent than 
fat contracts, colonization roads or big 
trunks full of liquor in winning over 
the electorate.

The political pad is simply healthful 
political literature, true to the traditions 
of the party, and fragrant with loyajty 
to every plank in our newest platform, 
placed in a convenient form, and applied 
to the political patient as the kidney 
pad men apply their curative.

Just where to place the pad was a 
difficulty which met the inventor, but 
he thinks he has overcome it. Now 
that winter is upon us the needy elector 
would doubtless want to use it as a Chest 
protector, but that would be too utili
tarian. It is the importance of the prin
ciple of absorption we sh to inculcate. 
We must apply the pad where the trou
ble manifests itself. For instance : 
Here is a fellow on the othe side of the 
fence who is always yelling down our 
speakers at political meetings. The in
ventor would ingratiate himself into his 
favor, and persude him to try the effects 
of a little pad on his lungs or throat. A 
neat pad composed of eulogistic articles 
of our candidate and a well directed 
depreciation of his opponent, would be 
made for this political shouter, he icould 
absorb their tone, and lo, the change ! 
His voice is no longer against our candi
date ; but li;s quondam favorite, the 
rival politician, gets his vocal execra
tions.

Is the trouble with the political pa
tient’s head—has ho read the Mail edi
torials and crammed his fevered brain 
with such choice epithets as “ sluggers,” 
“ bull pups," “ poodles," etc ?—let the 
pad be made from one of our own mild, 
yet powerful articles, and applied to the 
head at nights. Presto ! The change 
is effected, the man is won, and a Mail 
editorial forever afterwards palls upon 
his reconstructed political taste.

But what have we done ? The Tories 
have in the past stolen some of our most 
useful suggestions. The statute book is 
filled with acts w hich originated with a 
Liberal Opposition. And perhaps they 
will pirate our pad, and make it out 
of their own vile literature. Imagine 
the soporific effects of a leading article 
from the Star ! Picture the disastrous 
results accruing to some unsophisticat
ed Grit who was beguiled into wearing a 
pad made up of Tree Press editorials 1

"But we will not pursue our theme. 
We wiil let the leader’s fancy dwell upon 
the plan wo have outlined, and imagine 
the hundred and one uses of the political 

aid. ___________________

The Wingham Times speaks of a local 
firm as the “leading undertakers" of the 
place. Did it ever strike the Times that 
every undertaker is a “leading” one—in 
a funeral processnn.

One hundred cases of wine for Lord 
Lansdowne arrived at Government 
House, Ottawa, yesterday. This is the 
first instalment.

Charlebois & Co., who wery rejected 
by Sir Charles Tupper, and to whom 
Onderdouk was preferred m the C. P. R. 
contract, have teen awarded the parlia
ment building contract at Ottawa by Sir 
Hector. Somehow the whirligig of time 
always brings its revenge, and Charle
bois <& Co. are ahead this trip.

The fight in Algoma isover,j»nrt’-Lyoii 
the Government candidate has teen 
elected over Plummer, his opponent. 
That the contest was bitterly fought 
none will deny, but it is satisfactory to 
know that victory has declared in favor 
of Ontario. Lyon was the Ontario Pro
vincial rights candidate, and although 
the Tory press will now contend that his 
election had no political significance, the 
facts are against them. Had Lyon been 
defeated our Conservative confreres 
would not lie slow to point out the sig
nificance of Algoma’s vote, and we fail 
to see why equal significance does not 
attach to his election. At any rate, the 
election of a staunch supporter of the 
Mowat administration from that district 
will go far to show that the conduct of 
the Ontario Government on the bound
ary award is approved of by the people 
m- st interested in the matter.

Ctoderich Township.
John O. Elliott has bought what is 

known as Dr. Cole’s old farm, on the 
Huron road, for his son ; the considera
tion therefor being $6,000.

.Mr. Yule, of Alcona, Midi., is visit- 
• his brother, James Yule, o^the Cth. 

Tin ir mother has also returned from 
Michigan to again reside on the 6th.

Lust week as a team of Jas. Beacom’s 
was being driven home from Clinton, 
they became frightened and ran away, 
damaging the wagon and injuring one of 
the horses.

D. Junor returned home from the Pro
vincial on Saturday. His year old im 
ported stallion took the first prize in his 
class. He was the heaviest horse of his 
age on the grounds, topping over limes' 
by 30 lbs. His value is $1,500.

While threshing at Henry Murphy's 
on the 16th, on Thursday last, W. Curry 
received a severe gash from a knife. It 
was an accii’iunt, the band on the sheal 
of grain receiving two strokes instead 
one, the second catching Mr. Curry’» 
hand.

A six year old son of J. Holmes, Hu
ron road, met with a painful accident on 
Sunday, September 23rd. He attempt 
ed to climb on a buggy occupied by his 
grandmother, Mrs. S. Holmes, when his 
foot caught in one of the wheels dislo
cating one ankle and breaking both the 
bones. He is getting along all right.

The traction engine of Henderson 
brothers, on the 6th con., can be seen 
going from farm to farm. It looks like 
a thing of life as its apparently unwieldy 
bulk, it has a water tank attached,moves 
along without the aid of horses or other 
animals. It created quite a sensation 
when it first put in an appearance and 
made almost Grand Trunk speed. The 
owners are to be congratulated on their 
enterprise and thorough attention to their 
business.

Cotton».
Dr. W. .1. Young, arrived home on 

Sept. 22nd, after attendit! the medical 
colleges of Edinburgh and London.

GartralA.
Perilous.—When shingling a gothic 

roof on the house of Mr. Geo. Patton 
last week. Geo. Morris slipped and fell, 
his pants’ leg catching on the scaffolding, 
and hanging him head downwards. In 
this perdions position was rescued by 
his follow Workmen James Cousins and 
Thos. Thurlow, For several days he kept 
the house with the effects of a bad cut 
on the leg, but is able to be about once

Dunlop.
Personal.—Wo regret to notice the 

departure of Miss McDonald from our 
midst, on a visit to relatives at Alpena, 
Mich., for eight months. She will be 
much missed in our social circles, her 
pleasing manner and musical attain
ments making her a general favorite 
with all. For the past three years she 
has filled the post of organist in the 
Presbyterian church, Leebum, with 
credit. A number of friends met at her 
father’s residence and enjoyed a social 
time on Monday evening last, in danc
ing, social chat and singing. The clos
ing piece “ The Good Old Times," was 
sung by all with zeal. Then the hardest 
thing of all, bidding good-bye followed, 
all wishing her a happy sojourn in Uncle 
Sam’s domains.

OUR TOWN FATHERS.

amount expended for relief in St David s 
ward during September amounted to 
$16.10. Filed x . ,

Mr. Babb’s statement of loss sustained 
by him during the recent heavy rains 
was read, showing the amount to be 
$18.

Moved by Butler, seconded by Col- 
borne, that Mr. Babb be paid the sum of 
$35 in full of all claims. Carried.

Moved by Seager, seconded by Sloan, 
that we adjourn to meet again on Monday, 
Oct. 1st at 7 o’clock, for the purpose of 
electing a collector in place of James 
Addison, resigned.

Moved by Seager. seconded by Jor
dan, that the Mayor and such members 
of the council as may volunteer to go, be 

delegation to proceed to Toronto oil 
railway matters. Carried.

The council then adjourned.

iday, Sept. 28th.
I of the town coun-

There is “music in the spheres” over 
at Blyth. The spheres we allude to are 
journalistic and magisterial, and the 
music is out of harmony—in fact discords 
have crept in. Some weeks ago our pure- 
minded contemporary, the /icrieic, raised 
its. voice against the social evil in that 
village, and declared in leaded primer 
that “the evil must go.” A man in the 
village took the article to himself, as a 
personal matter, and proceeded to Ini
tiate suit for libel against the Reriew. 
The editor of that journal stood to his 
guns, and didn’t scare worth a cent. 
When the case came up for preliminary 
investigation it was dismissed, and the 
Reriew went forth conquering, and to 
conquer. One of the magistrates—and 
he Isn't one of Mowat’s J. P.’s either— 
was rather overbearing on journalism In 
general, and the Reriew in particular, at 
and before the trial, and the editor of 
that journal is now making things sultry 
for that J. P. We understand the 
editor is moving to have Mr. Wilson 
(the offending J. P.) deposed from the 
magistracy, and if only a small percen
tage of what we hear against the J. P. 
be true, his chances of “going" are good. 
Sitting down upon newspaper men by 
magistrates is not a profitable occupation, 
and Mr. Wilson will find it out before 
the Reriew gets through with him. It is 
the old story of the man who went out 
tigcr^iunting in the morning, and before 
the day had passed the positions were 
reversed, and the tiger was hunting the 
man.

POLITICAL NOTES.
Algoma didn’t say “Mowat must go.

Brussels.
Hymeneal. — Last Wednesday our 

usually quiet village was thrown into 
flutter of excitement by the marriage of 
Miss Lena Wynn, only daughter of Mr. 
John Wynn, of Brussels, to Mr. Tin‘S<; 
McCulloch, of Wroxeter. The interest
ing ceremony vyas performed at the resi
dence of the bride's father, by the Rev. 
Mr. Clappison, in the presenoe of a few 
select friends. Misa McCulloch, of 
Moorefield, sister of the groom, was 
bride’s maid, while the groom was sup» 
ported by Mr. Terriff, of Guelph. The 
bride was very handsomely dressed in 
canary silk, richly trimmed with plush 
and eidelweiss lace a shade lighter, and 
flots of canary ribbon, and a jabot of 
riblton and lace. A wreath of orange 
blossoms and bridal veil, gave the blush
ing bride a real'y bewitching appearance. 
The bridesmaid looked charming in 
cream nun’s cloth, trimmed with brocad
ed silk and guipure lace, with jabot of 
canary ribbon and eidelweiss lace. The 
bride's travelling, suit was nayy blue 
cashmere trimmed with plush of the 
same shade,hat of navy plush on Duchess 
shape, and handsome plumes to match, 
and tortoise ornaments. The bridal 
trousseau was handsome and elaborate, 
amongst which were five silk dresses. 
The whole trousseau was supplied from 
the fashionable millinery and dry-goods 
establishment of A. R. Smith. The 
bride was made the recipient of a large 
number of beautiful and costly presents, 
amongst which were a magnificient set 
of gold jewelry, set with diamonds, from 
the groom, a piano from her father, din
ner service from her mother, black or- 
mulu clock, silver water piteher, cut 
glass epergne, 2 silver cake baskets, cut 
glass fruit dish, silver set of knives and 
forks, Persian lamb mantle and cap. 
The happy couple left (amid a shower of 
rice and slippers) on the afternoon train 
for London, where they were tendered a 
grand reception in the evening at the 
residence of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. 
Yining, Dufferin Avenue. They intend 
spending their honey moon in London, 
Chatham and Detroit, and will return in 
about four weeks. Wo extend our must 
hearty congratulations to the happy 
couple,and hope their future life may be 
one of prosperity and sumshine.’-—[Com.

There are 130 charges against Sir John 
Macdonald in the Lennox Dominion 
election case.

IStf.kkstino local ami .editorial matter 
has been crowded out this week, to ac
commodate importunate advertisers.

The West York election case is to 
appealed. The neccessary deposit 
been made by the petitioners, and 
appeal tiled with the Registrar of 
Court of Appeal.

be
has
the
the

The East Huron election trial has been 
again postponed for six months. It al-

; most looks like the six months hoist, and 
j every student of parliamentary pro- 
I ccduro knows what that means.

Wo; observe by circular that Mayor 
Horton has called a public meeting, to 
bo held in the town hall on Monday 
evening next, for the purpose of discuss-[ Ex.jutV MUler, of Manitoba, has 
ing tlm question, r.s to the best means of,,, ,e„ L.lectaj f„r Varennes, by some 400 
developing the manufacturing industries „f „ milj„rityi chiefly composed of C. |\

R. railway navvies who swore they hadof the town, 
is no quesiit 
rich tli ;u tint 
mam: fact u i in
see a rousing im 
on Monday next, 
divided we fall.”

t:
inlt

{'resent t ime there 
>:e important to Goile- 

- development 1 f her 
vests, and we hope to j 
:inin the town hull ! 
“ Vnitud we stand,

votes, although not possessing the neces- 
stry qualification.

A (Xivri.E of months ago we referred i 
to the building in which court was held ; 
in Ho wick as a miserable “ ramshackle. ” 
The local paper look us to task fur speak
ing so disrespectfully of the edifice in 
question, an 1 said we were a b a n ad 
man for doing so. At the last meeting 
of the Ho wick township council we ob
serve a conynunicat ion was read from 
the Judge requesting better accommoda
tion for the holding of courts. That 
coat of paint the .hall received recently 
doesn t appear tv have greatly impruvpd 
the “ ramshackle. ” Painting a wreck 
of a building instead of rebuilding iq is 
like putting on a linen «luster to keep 
out cold when fh«* therm •meter risters 
20s below %er .

Auburn.
NY. II. Mitchell has closed his harness 

shop here, and removed to Blytli.
Mr Tabb’s tvyjo year old filly took first 

prize in its clas.«| at the Provincialfljast 
week, 'fiie owner was offered, Imt/rc- 
fused an offer of $475 for her.

Next Sunday we shall have the oppor
tunity of attending three services here : 
in the morning at the Methodist church ; 
at 2..‘10 a.m., at the Presbyterian, Rev. 
Mr. McLean, of Blyth, officiating, and 
in the evening at the Church of England

Kintail.
Kintail Nkver Behind.—James B. 

McDonald this year grew 8^ bushels of 
white elephant potatoes off 472 square 
feet nf ground, making an average of 785 
bushels per square acre. This throws 
pea pulling and fast cradling mid bind
ing in the shade. Come now, Mr. May 
weed, order us up, or we will play it 
.«lorif and make four. ? Com.

Anberloy.
The Ashfield Presbyterian congrega

tion, of which there are many adher
ents in Amber ley, are about to present a 
call to Mr. Ross, of Wood ville, to till 
the vacancy occasioned by the resigna
tion of Rev. A. Grant. We cannot but 
speak in eulogistic terms of the above 
congregation for the manner in which 
they extricated themselves from their 
financial entanglements. The debt 
amounted to over $1,400, one thousand 
of which was presented to their aged 
pastor as a retiring portion. Th«v did 
not indulge in vulgar festivities inaptly 
denominated socials, which are associated 
with much turmoil and inordinate vanity. 
No, they resorted to no such'despicable 
means, but each man according to his 
ability contributed until the necessary 
amount was collected.—[Exchange.

A most pleasing and interesting event 
occurred which created a flutter in social 
circles on Wednesday 20th uIt, an event 
which is associated with the future exist
ence of two of our youthful and respect* 
id citizens. It is needless to dilate with 

diffusive language of the train of circum
stances whitli prompted the action, or to 
dwell minutely on attending or succeed
ing events. Suffice it to say that a hap
py couple wooed, won and wedded ; the 
contracting parties being W. Wood burn 
Ogden, late of Wellington, and Miss 
Rose Ann Recknar of this vicinity. 
About 3 o’clock the aspirant for bene
dicts estate, with bis blooming consort, 
appeared before the altar of Hymen, the 
bride attended by Miss Euphmnie Mc
Donald, and the bridegroom supported 
by John Recknar, brother of the bride. 
Rev. Mr. McFarlano officiated, and after 
the conjugal knot was tied the invited 
guests partook of a bountitied repast of 
tl?e choicest edibles. A short drive was 
next enjoyed, after which the elite ( f the 
locality engaged in the light fantastic till 
the woo smV hours in the morning. The 
bride was made the recipient ot many 
handsome presents, which testified to the 
asteem m which she was held. We, in 
conjunction with thtir many friends, 
wish them much connubial bliss, and 
that throughout their life long voyage 
they may he blessed with “mild .cool 
heavens ami favoring nils {Com.

Frida
The regular meeting 

cil was held this evening. Present—the 
Mayor in the chair, Messrs. Johnston, 
Detlor, Mumey, Col borne, Elliott, 
Scobie, Bingham, Butler, Mitchell, Sea 
ger, Sloan, Cantelon and Jordan.

Minutes of last meeting were read and 
approved.

THE STREET INSPECTORS REPORT 
was read, showing an expenditure upon 
public works for the month of Septem 
ber to have been as follows: Labor 
ujion public works, $187-90; team hire, 
$57; street watering, $17.50; lighting 
street lamps, $5.70. Total—$208.25. 
Also a statement of work done during 
the month upon sundry streets; and call
ing the attention of the council to a short 
street opposite Chrystal & Black’s boiler 
shop, without a name, and recommend 
ing it be called Bath street. Filed.

Moved by Jordan, seconded by Sloan, 
that said street without a name be call
ed Horton street. Carried.

COMMUNICATIONS.
A communication was read from 

Huron Soap Co. requesting permission 
to tap drain ob Elgin street, for the pur 
pose of obtaining water for their factory. 
Left with chairman of public works.

From Mrs. Mitchell, respecting new 
line fence between her property and the 
corporation town hall property. Re 
ferred to public works committee, with 
power to act.

From the Mayor of Wingham,respect
ing joint action of the town of Goderich 
and the town of Wingham for the ex
tension of the T. G. A:. B. It. to Gode
rich tta Wingham. Left in the hands 
of the Mayor.

From James Addison, res ning his 
position as collector.

CEMETERY COMMITTEE REPORT.
Yuür cemetery committee beg leave 

to report that they have had before them 
the account of John McTccr for breaking 
roads in Cemetary last winter amount 
$15.00 also his offer fir the shanty in the 
cemetery and the stove in the shanty. 
And would recommend that the sum of 
five dollars be paid him and he be allow
ed to remove the shanty and the stove 
in full payment of his claim against th e 
corporation. All of whieh is respectful
ly submitted,

Saml. Sloane, chairman.
FIRE COMMITTER REPORT.

Your fire committee beg leave to re
port that they have examined the ac-

HAVE THEIR

cil

Fall âf Winter Stock
NOW COMPLETE.

At the adjourned meeting of the evun- 
__] held on M«»nday evening, Oct. 1st, 
John Deacon was appointed collector of 
taxes for Goderich,in room of James Ad
dison resigned.

THE WORLD OVER.
Hailstones over an inch in diameter 

are reported to have fallen near Detroit.
No decision has been awarded ns yet 

as to the abandonment <>f the Kicking 
Horse Pass.

The Montreal Herald thinks some of 
the policemen of that city are too free 
with their clubs.

An address will be presented to Rev. 
Cyprian Pinkham, the retiring superin
tendent of education for Manitoba.

The following are the prices of wood 
in Winnipeg, as given by the Sun : Dry 
oak, $8.50 per cord ; tamarac, $7.50 ; 
poplar, $0.50.

The members of the Manitoba bar met 
recently and passed resolutions express
ing the want of new judges for the prov
ince.

Montreal Board of Trade favors the 
assumption by the Government of the 
telegraph lines, and wishes for the 
amendment of the Insolvent Act.

Montreal customs officials are enjoy
ing the latest New York joke—that car
rier pigeons smuggled from Canada last 
year hundreds of thousands of dollars 
worth of diamonds.

BLACK & COLORED

CASHMERES
F-&.2STOT

DRESS GOODS
?

PLAIN AND BROCADÉD,

IN ALL THE NEW SHADES

A report comes from Ottawa that Cuk 
Williams has made a formal complaint 
against Major-General Luard, and that 
the matter is now before the Privy Coun
cil. »

D. Erwin, of Clinton, has sold his tw‘o 
year old colt from “ What’s Wanted ” 
to Mr. Noble of Ohio, for $380. Mr. 
Erwin purchased the colt from John 
McElroy, of Morris, about afyear ago.

A Montreal bailiff was pitched’through 
the plate glass window of a restaurant by 
a sailor of the Canada for having uttered 
depreciatory sentiments regarding Prince 
George of Wales.

Catharine O’Hara, widow, aged 50,^of 
Belleville, while sitting on a chair yes
terday fell to the floor and died in a few 
minutes. Heart disease was the cause of 
death. She leaves a family of six child
ren.

An 8Tÿear-old daughter of James* Mc
Kee of Chatham fell on Thursday, and 
swallowed a plum-stone which was in her 
mouth. The istone passed into one of 
the poor childjjs lungs, and will probably 
cause her dcafh.

Wm. G. ÿraser, Express agent and 
clerk of the division court, Petrolia, 
tried to alight at the Metcalfe street 
crossing, St. Thomas, while the train 
was moving. He fell, broke his nose, 
and received other injuries which will 
disfigure him for life.

John Moore, of Savannah, owner of * 
big stump tailed bulldog, met an Italian 
organgrinder with a monkey. He offer
ed to bet the musician $5 that the 
monkey could not whip the dog. “May
be so,” he answered, “I try him.” A 
great crowd gathered as the Italian tossed 
the monkey at the brute. In a jiffy the 
monkey had its claws fastened like a
vice on the stump of that dog's tail iMAic uiiu uioy nut t? w au il ii null me au- , xv-., n xt \ *

count of Thomas McKenzie for assisting " ’"j the a»'»y- The
to clean firehose, Ac. Amount @15.00 m?” key held on until Rattler sprang over
and would recommend its payment, but 
that in future only two dollars be allow
ed, instead of three dollars now charged 
for «leaning said hose, Arc, after each 
tiro or parade. All of which is respctful- 
ly submitted.

John Butler .chairman.
SPECIAL COMMITTEE S REPORT.

Your special committee beg leave to 
report to the council, that they have not 
lost sight of the interests of Goderich in 
manufacturing industries or the obtain
ing of further railway connection. We 
arc satisfied the council would deal liber
ally with capitalists desirous of starting 
manufacturing establishments in our 
midst, and who would give employment 
to the mechanical and laboring classes, 
and should any such offers be made the 
council would without delay give their 
claims every consideration. The com
mittee have discussed the question of the 
extension of the C. P. R. to Goderich 
either via Credit Valley or T. G. & B. 
railway and recommend that a delegation 
bo sent to Toronto to interview some of 
the railway men there as to the present 
position of the several railways, and the 
prospects of obtaining an extension to 
Goderich, before making any further 
action.

Horace Horton, chairman.
FINANCE COMMITTEE * REPORT.

V'lir finance committee beg leave to 
report as follows : 1st. That they have 
examined the following accounts and re
commend their payment : Henry Clucas, 
$1.25 ; Segmillor & Co., $3.90 ; Huron 
Signal, $7».00; Mrs. Mitchell, $8.34 ; E. 
Graham, $4.40 ; Goderich Star, $3.50 ; 
J. Hillier, $5.15; Henry Cooke, 82.20. 
Total $33.74. 2nd. We would also re
commend that $500 be placed to the cre
dit «>f the High School board witli the 
treasurer as per reouost of the secretary’s 
per Jotter of August 2nd. We iJso re
commend that the collector’s roll for the 
current year be at once placed in the 
hands of the collector for the collection 
of the taxes, and that the collector use 
tiie utmost vigilance in having the poll 
tax collected from all persons entitled to 
pay the same. All of which is respect
fully submitted.

John C. Detlor, chairman.
On motion the report was received and 

adopted.
Councillor Ellioti rep.mied that the

a fence, when he suddenly quit his hold 
and sat on the top rail and watched the 
dog’s flight with a chatter of satisfaction. 
The Italian shouldered his monkey, and 
walking up to Moore said: “Your dog 
not well to-day; maybe your dog gone off 
to hunt rabbit. Your dog no like my 
monkey—he not acquaint. Maybe veil 
I come again next year he come hack and 
fight some more. ’

KOKV
Horn at Hothany, Sept. 10th. the wife of Hev 

1). Met'animus of a «laughter.
H AKKIKIK

In Goderieh, on the 4th instant, bv the Von 
A re h deai-on HI wood. Mr. Charles Edward 
Shaw, to Miss Georgina F. Watson, both 
of the town of Gotjerieh.

DII.I).
In-Goderieh township, on Sunday,September 

luv-» Mrs. Nancy Chisholm, aged <sù

A LARGE STOCK OF

Black & Colored Silks
The Best that they have ever 

Shown, and at

Very Low Prices

BLACK & COLORED

velveteens
Plain and Brocaded, and at

Prices that Defy Competition

A LARGE STOCK
-OF-

ENGLISH,
SCOTCH, and

CANADIAN

W SIDS.

Iter mu

30th, 18J?3,

In Goderich, on Thursday, October 4th 1SS3 
Barbara, beloved wife of I). II. I toss, aged 
20 years. K

The funeral will take pbice from the resi
dence of her husband, Hincks street, Godc- 
rieh, on Friday, Oct. 5tli, at 3:00 o'clock p. m.

Tie Here» Live Sled Asseciaii
The Seventh Annual Sale, under the aus- 

pices of i lie IIvron Livestock Akso« iation 
will be held at the

TOWN OF CLINTON,
COUNTY OF 1IUI10N,

Oil Wednesday, Oct, 24,1883
On Which occasion u largo number of verv 
Superior I Imroughbrcd Animals will be offer
ed for sale l,y Public Auction.

The list comprises over Twenty Young 
Thoroughbred Durham Hulls, besides se veral 
excellent animals from three to live rears old 

Several very choice Thoroughbred Heifers 
and Cows. *

Imported and Canadian bred Heavy Brought 
Stallions and Breeding Mares ”

Leicester and Cots wold Sheep, and lierlt 
shire and Suffolk figs of both sexes. Alio 
choice Poultry of various breeds.

All the animals to be offered arc from the 
birds of the best breeders in the County „f 
Huron and ad.toinnigeounties 

Catalogues of sale ami all other information 
Secretary' °" a,,plicationto 'he President or 

M. Y. McLEAN,

IN PLAIN, SCOTCH CHECKS AND

BFLOCADES.

LINENS,
T ABLINGS,

HOLLANDS, 
CRETONNES, 

SHIRTINGS, 
FLANNELS, 

BLANKETS, 
WINCEYS, 

&c., &c.

JAS BIGGINS, *afUr‘"'
Clinton, Prrs'.<W\

Goderich, Or», i, 1883. iaii-ti

A Full Line of Groceries.

Colborne
Brothers

GODERICH.
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OVER 8100,000.00 LOST
*. ' In the County of Huron by the Failure of the Wheat Crop.

The only way the People of Œoderich and vicinity can recover tâeir portion of that loss is hy huying1 their 3oods from

REID & SNEYD,
WHO

Will Commence on Monday, Oct. 8th
TO GIVE

A Discount of 10 per Sent, for *

to v* i x k
ON THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OF

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS.
They are Showing the Largest, Cheapest and Best Stock they have ever Carried, and s:e Bound

to Give the Greatest Bargains ever Offered in Goderich.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR FALL & WINTER GOODS.
Now is the Time to Leave your order for a Fall Suit and Overcoat.

A Splendid Selection of Tweeds and Coatings to Choose From.
T©2Tl pei Ceze_t. 0±£ for Caoslr.

GROCERIES—Special Value. Good Hyson Tea from 25c. per lb. up. 15 lbs Good Sugar for $1.00.
The Public are Invited to call and Inspect our Stock.

DO NOT BUY UNTIL YOU SEE THEIR STOCK & PRICES.
You will save from 10 to 20 per cent, by buying from.

REID & SNEYD, Jordan’s block, goderich.

H.W. BRETiHOUR&CO.,
BRÜITTFORD.

New Imports for the Fall Trade.
WE HÂVE MUCH PLEASURE IH ANNOUNCING THE COMPLETION OF OUR FALL STOCK.

We continue our System of Sending Samples and Goods by Mail or Express. The Goods may be returned
if not satisfactory and money refunded.

Parties desiring to make Personal Inspection, and purchasing to the amount of $30.00* we pay Return Fare. 
All Orders for Samples or Goods receive prompt and careful attention.

TXTe Sell Betsull sut TXnci.olesele IPrices.
OUR MILLINERY & MANTLE SHOW ROOMS ARE NOW OPEN.

NEW PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS. | NEW PATTERN MANTLES AND DOLMANS.

DRESS GOODS SILKS
ALL WOOL FOULE CLOTHS. BLACK GROS GRAIN.

HANDSOME CHECKS. OTTOMAN CORDS.
TWILLED FOULE CLOTHS. BROCADED SATINS.

BLACK & COLD CASHMERES COLORED SILKS.

A. Full Lin© of Cashmere Hose, Q-loves and. Underwear.
OUR VELVETEENS ARE GUARANTEED FAST PILE.

Cottons, Flannels and Blankets at Mill Prices.
H. W. BRETHOUR CO., Brantford,

VELVETS
LYONS VELVETS. 

BROCADED VELVETS. 
COLORED VELVETS. 

VELVETEENS.

Brantford, Oct. 1th, 1883. 1911-

Benmiller.
A Mammoth Eao.—G. W. Handy, of 

this place, is to the front with a monster 
egg, laid by a common barnyard fowl. 
The egg measures G by 7j inches in cir
cumference, and weighs half a pound. 
The happy owner doesn’t think any oth
er egg raised in the section can beat 
it.

Dungannon.
The Methodist church will be formally 

reopened on Sunday, Oct. 7th. Rev. T. 
M. Campbell, of Gpderich, will preach 
morning and evening, and Rev. T. Cos- 
ford, of Lucknow, in the afternoon, On 
Monday a teameeting will bo held, to 
be addressed by several well known 
platform speakers.

List oi fall Fairs.

Agricultural Exhibitions will bo held 
during 1883 as follows :—

South Huron—Exeter, October 8th 
and 9th. Ov

West Huron—Goderich, Oct. 9th and 
10th.

Tuchersmith—Soaforth. Oct. 9th and 
10th.

Stanley—Bayfield, October 15th and 
15th.

Morris Branch—Blyth, October 11th 
and 12th.

Hullett—Clinton, October 17th and 
18th.

THE PEOPLE’S STORE,
COR. KINGSTON STREET AND TIIE SQUARE, GODERICH.

Suits Made to Order. Fit Guaranteed.
$1.4= Su-its for $12.50.

1G SuLits for 1.4=
IS ©ULits for 1G

See Them, Whether You Want to Buy or Not
READy-MADE OVERCOATS, $5 TO SI2.

W. HZ. RIDLB"
Goderich, Oot. 4. 1883.

JAS. A. MCINTOSH’S 0L1) STAND.

FALL OPENING.
Miss Jessie Wilson

-WILL HOLD HER-

Fall Opening1 on Saturday, Oct. 6th.
The Ladies of Goderich and vicinity are respectfully invited.

Grand Display. Come and See.

TAMES SMA1LL, ARCHITECT, Ac.
V Office, Crabb’s Block, Kingston st., Gode
rich. Plans and specification6 drawn correct 
ly Carpenter’s' plasterer's and mason’b work 
measured and valued.

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING

DECIDED BARGAINS

REAL ESTATE
IN TIIK TOWN OK GODEltlCH.

1. A f*."inner Lot «No. on W<st street, 
close to the Square,

2.. Lot loti, near tlm Pu rk. very p’eas-m; si:- 
uation, with view o: Lak«\ i omp-risub
stantially built 2 Hinry brick house, with 
stable, fruit trees.

Three and a hair" lots (m al ly nr.-o re), on 
East street, witli brick Foundry, new under 
rent at $10.1.0') a year, Mt.aoo.ou.

4. Lot. on bank of River, r.ear the station,

These properties m*e really worth much 
move money, but mu t he sold to close out the 
Estate, and are therefore offered at the above 
prices. Apply to

SEAGEIi & LEWIS,
Barristers, Goderich. 

Goderich, Sept. 21th. 1833. • 1010-tf

1883--AXES--18S3.
Welland Vale, Wet land Vale,

Burrell’s, Burrell’s,
and the \ and the

Simpson Axe. Simpson Axe.
PULL LUTE OP CROSS-CUT JAWS

SCROFULA
and all scrofulous diseases, Sores, Erysipelas, 
Eczema, Blotches, Ringworm, Tumors, Car
buncles, Boils, and Eruptions of the Skin, 
are the direct result of an impure state of the

To cure these diseases the blood must be puri
fied, and restored to a healthy and natural condi
tion. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has for over forty 
years been recognized by eminent medical au
thorities as the most powerful blood purifier in 
existence. It frees the system from all foul hu
mors, enriches and strengthens the blood, removes 
all traces of mercurial treatment, and proves it> 
self a complete master of all scrofulous diseases, 

A Recent Cure of Scrofulous Sores.
“ Some months ago I was troubled with scrofu

lous sores (ulcers) on my legs. The limbs were 
badly swollen and inflamed, ami the sores dis
charged large quantities of offensive matter. 
Every remedy I tried failed, until I used Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, of which I have now taken three 
bottles, with the result that the sores are healed, 
and my general health greatly Improved. 1 feel 
very grateful for the good your medicine lias done 
me. Yours respectfully, Mrs. Ann O’BrianY'

148 Sullivau St., New York, June 24,1882.
tZST" All persons Interested are invited to 

call on Mrs. O’Brian ; also upon the Rev. Z. 
P. Wilds of 78 East 54tli Street^New York 
City, who will take pleasure In testifying to 
the wonderful efficacy of Ayer’s Sarsaparil
la, not only in the cure of this lady, but In 
his own case and many others within his 
knowledge.

The well-known irriter on the Boston Herald, B. 
W. Ball, of Rochester, X.//..writes, June 7, 1882:

“ Having suffered severely for some years with 
Eczema, and having failed to timl relief from other 
remedies, I have made use, during the past three 
months, of Avf.r’s Sarsaparilla, which has 
effected a complete cure. I consider it a magnifi
cent remedy lor alVblood diseases.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
stimulates and regulates the action of the di
gestive and assimilative organs, renews and 
strengthens the vital forces, and speedily cures 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, 
Catarrh, General Debility, and all diseases 
arising from an impoverished or corrupted condi
tion of the blood, and a weakened vitality.

It Is incomparably the cheapest blood medicine, 
On account of its concentrated strength, and great 
power over disease.

PREPARED by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price Si, six bottles for $6.

MANUFACTURED BY

Successor to J. FLINT.

' R. H. SMITH oc CO.
-’-i' sir* ?

V V .* 1 i
V j,'-

MAPLE LEAP LANCE.
Head Quarters for Steel Barb Fence Wire

CATTLE CHAINS AND ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE. 
INCOME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

R W. MCKENZIE’S
CHEAP lîÜBDWAKE 8TOBE,

COURT HOUSE SQUARE. - GODERICH, ONTARIO.
Goderich, Oct. 4, 1883.
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Fashion's Fancies.
Heels grow higher.
Coffee colors have been revived.
Gold brade adorns many of the fall 

bonnets.
Tucks are not worn on street cos

tumes.
The most stylish bracelets are the nar

row ones.
New shopping bags are hand-painted.
Puffed sleeves have gone entirely out 

of fashion.
Torchon lace is much used in trim

ming underwear.
Black will be extensively worn this 

winter for evening toilets.
Tiny real kittens ornament the top of 

many of the new muffs for children.
Buttons do not contrast with the dress 

now, but match it as nearly as possible.
Whalebones are now inserted in 

underskirts instead of in the skirt of the 
dress.

Square corsages are now tilled in with 
oriental lace instead of with illusion.

A narrow band of blue velvet ribbon 
is fashionable worn around the neck.

Gloves or a contrasting color will be 
worn with street costumes this winter.

Dark green stockings have taken the 
place of black and are extensively 
worn.

“Duchesse” will bo the fashionable 
material this fall and winter for brides
maids’ dresses.

The court train will be worn this sea
son in preference to the princesse and 
round trains.

The gaunt da suede gloves with< 
buttons.

Dresses for school girls this winter will 
be made of cardinal, ravy hluo and 
plaid camels hair. *

Camels hair shawl - are worn ii their 
proper shapes, and are no l - vïvr dis
tort», d into dolmans, mantillas, etc.

Moseow-grecit, «mo of the-new coheirs, 
h- i!::, v •« y . . !•• n i with chmd-

gray, another new shade.
Tight-lilting Jersey cloth jackets are 

worn tor fall wear. They are generally 
trimmed either with black or gold braid.

New note piper has a groun sky 
blue and is covered all over with golden 
round and crescent moons r.nd rears.

The new hr «cades are exceedingly 
handsome and c.-me in all the rich " (I t X 
shades and the dedicate new c* !- nrs.

Bonnets of white velvet and piush a;v 
pow considered very ba«l taste for even
ing wear. Any'‘other colour is prefer 
able.

Tailor m i le costumes were never 
more severely plain than this fall. 
Those made of black bis in cloth are the 
most fashionable.

A little dog-cart of .«died gold, with a 
donkey composed of a ruby or some 
precious stone is the latest device for a 
lace pin. It is very pretty.

Felt and velvet hats for children come 
in modified shapes of the Henry II and 
poke. They will be worn in dartc red, 
browns and greens.

The new English India ruhl cloaks 
a e made like an ulster, and fit compara
tively close. They are a great improve
ment on the baggy, awkwird things 
worn by our women.

Hoops are coming in fashion again in 
Paris. It is to be hoped that the fash
ion will be long in re; chingGoderich, for 
it is one of the ugliesL that has ever been i 
introduced.

Women of taste noxv never wear any 
silk or satin dress on the street e cept- 
ing black. For carriage wear, recep
tion and dinner costumes, the variety in 
elegent silk and sari.. cos ainvs is end
less.

The low-necked and short sleeved 
gowns fashionable ten years ago for 
growing girls will bo revived this winter. 
They will be principally uv.e.l fur 1mu.-v 
dresses, and will be m.ide if soft, cash
meres.

■ew Will Cartel# Meet Fepelar Fee* 
Came le be Written.

“Under what circumstances wss your 
poem ‘Over the Hill to the Poor House* 
written ? Mr. Carleton.*’

“While at school I was interested in 
visiting the almshouse and chalting/with 
the paupers. Among the acquaintances 
I made there were two very worthy old 
people whose children had abandoned 
them in their old age. The father told 
me his story. The details were not of 
course the same as related in the poem, 
but in them was the idea afterwards ela
borated ”

“Did it not have a strong moral ef
fect?”

“It did. It was published in Harper’» 
Weekly at the time with illustrations. In 
two months a friend wrote me that the 
verses had produced on him such an ef
fect that he immediately sent a cheque 
for $100 to his parents, whom he thought 
had been by him too much neglected. I 
have heard of cases where people have 
been taken out of the Poor House by 
penitent children. In this connection I 
might instance the case of an old man 
who died a pauper at Cleveland. When 
his satchel war oj>ened and its meagre 
contents examined, a copy of the poem 
was found carefully rolled up. From 
these and numerous other affecting inci
dents, I believe that the poem has done 
some good. ‘Betsy and 1 Are Out* has 
come back t«i me at numeroiib times. 
When stopping .«t a hotel in a large city 
recently, th« proprietor came up to me, 
and in a denvnstnative manner told me 
that those verses were the means of re
uniting himself and hie wife."--[Denver 
Tribute.

Dip'llUv/la and U<* Cure,

Reports from different parts of Mie 
country indicate tint Diphtheria is n: 
inir in Hvveial s i ns with a virtue i y 
that the cold wuatli r of the fail will o.ly 
increase. Many eases areahvaly
reported. an l it bu . -«»ves vvetyb-aly t«« 
be on the look ««ut. In this cmfiveii »n 
we bug to call aftvn i -n to t!u adv-. rrie- 
innnt ill another col in n of Diphtheria 
Remedy.prepared-by Rev. H. Dierlamn, 
of Zurich, and sold at George Rhynas 
drug at .re Godeiich. As a general thing 
w hat are known as patent medicines need 
to be tested before b ing recommended. 
This remedy h is v. >, i the test,as witness 
cajti.icat-M g..en by ui.-ii well known in 
Huron and the country of Bruce. Tneir 
word c inii'»t oe doubted. “Hullett, 
\ug, 1st, 1SU. Rev II. DieiTvn it. 
Dear S v : .ur medicine is the i«v*st Ï
ever tried for s«.re thro.it. I was sick 
and ii «t able to swallow anything for two 
days, when a friend sent me four doses 
of your remedy After taking one do.-e 
I was able t«> swallow water, and after 
using the rest was entirely cured. I 
believe it was diphtheria. I had no 
doctor to sue me. R. Scott, Concession 
13.” Joseph Renter from Scone P. <)., 
near Chesley, write» : “August 30th, 
1883. Dear Sir:—I bought a bottle of 
your remedy a year ago. V\ e hax e used 
it in our family for sere throats and 
diphtheria, and will not do without it 
anymore. Find enclosed $fi, for which 
you will send a dozen as quick as possible 
as three of my children arc sick with 
diphtheria, and the remedy was used up. 
Respectfully yours, Joseph Reuter.”

Mi Wee Ever Tklsk eTTMet

Here is a quiet description of what 
•very woman has beep, or hopes to be— 
a bride. She quit» her home, her par
ents, her companions, her occupations, 
her amusements^^everything on which 
she had hitherto depended for comfort 
for affection, for kindness, for pleasure. 
The parents by whose advice she has 
been guided, the sisters to whom she 
dared to impart every embryo thought 
and feeling, the brother who has plsyed 
with her by turns, the counselor and 
counseled, and the younger children, to 
whom she has hitherto been tbe mother 
and playmate—all to be forsaken at one 
fell stroke, every tie is loosened, the 
spring of every hope and action is chang
ed, and yet she flies with joy into the 
untr.xlden path before her. Buoyed up 
by the confidence of requited love, she 
bids a fond, grateful adieu to the life that 
is past, and turns with excited hopes and 
joyous anticipations of happiness to that 
to come. Then woe to the man who 
can blight such fair hope, who can, cow
ard-like, break the illusions that have 
won her, and destroy the confidence that 
love had inspired.

Advertising.—Advertising is to busi
ness what food is to existence. It should 
be regular, adequate, and varied. 
Large advertisements pay better in pro
portion than small ones. The object is 
to be seen and remembered. A business 
man should have an attractive advertise
ment just as much as he would have an 
attractive window in his store, if the lat
ter is in a prominent place. How much 
more prominent is a good newspaper.— 
[Ex.

If you are troubled with a disordered 
Stomach? Dr. Carson's Bitters will afford 
prompt relief. It is the heat Family 
Medicine, far Superior t > Hills. Ail 
1>« uggipts se 1 it.

in hen a tree has been properly r t 
pruned, its disposition to grow wood at 
the expense of the fruit, will be effectual
ly e'i'vked, and its vuergiys direct#11! to 
rlie pr« motion «.r fruit buds. The tree, 
having liven deprived of the greiffvr 
number of its fibrous roois by this 
method of pruning, will require t.ie ap 
plication of manure to enable the old 
roots which remain within the yir- lv, 
and the new ones which sprniM out 
where the cuts have been made, t-> sus 
tain the growth of the tree and forma
tion «J fruit. A root-primed tree, with 
out the application of manure, generally 
produces a profusion • *f unproductive 

■oh«s*..,its, or a large i.iu cher «ri very 
small fruit.

Finr the poor Dyspeptic.—Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar buttle of Fountain 
of Health.

No household should be considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buren*s Kidney Cure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forme 
of kidney diseases. Sold by J. Wilson 

2m
Sell Rheaes Cared.

Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, 
Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Gen. Rhynas* Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents 
It was never known to fail. H

Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
an Alcoholic Stimulant, but a

aie not 
purely

Vegetable Medicine. Cathartic and Tonic 
in its action and invaluable in all affec
tions of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

kram'i Flu Id Lightning
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that* 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottle at George Rhynas’ drug 
store. b

■living .*varms.

If your readers will go now into the 
field at the proper time and gather the 
tired tops and sued bulks of the old 
muilein sta1':s, they will see that each 
o’ie/nf them at a little dist-nce when 
in voted looks almost exactly like along, 
ronudpVï^te*’ of bees. Now if they will 
lay tnjin eaijciully away in a cool, dry 
place, and next summer when their bees 
are swarming, have ready three or four 
of the stalks tie-1 together on the top of 
a long pole, ami when the swarm is all 
out,before they begin to light elsewhere, 
run this decoy up among as they fly and 
they will all pitch toward it and light on 
it ator.ee, thinking that it. really is a 
cluster of bees and a art of their swarm. 
,c they will nop it up among a swarm 
determined io go offer on their flight 
oveiaead, it will in Lhe manner deceive 
them, and they can in either case then 
be swarmed with ah ease.

This pole or decoy should bo usually 
kept out of sight at all times except 
when in use, lu»t it should bise its effect 
frot.i be aning :«, ., ” ':uv»v n. Pieces
of the same, however, laid round in the 
branches of the trues, where it would be 
convenient for them to li-ht, will usually 
determ...e t.iem to light there rather 
than on any other pa.. » . liiv same trc<\ 
or any. one very near t< it ‘Try it [J. 
B. Turner, in Prairie Farmer.

A Cure IVr fills Sores. Etc.
The finest healing compound under the 

! sun is McGregor it Parke’s Cârln lie Cur- 
I ate. There is no sore but will succumb 
| to its wonderful healing properties. It 
, is an invaluable dressing for scalds, fes- 
! terings, etc. Price 25 cents at G. l'.hy 
■ nas’ drug store. b

I urc.I Fi ve.
Any reader troubled with

Tnexe are Solid Fad*.

The best blood purifier and system re
gulator ever placed within the rcich «it 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ers. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousness 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

A food Dflvr
The j Chicago, Burlington Sr Qui.rcy 

Railroad Company has just issued an 
illustrated treatise, “The Heart of the 
Continent,” describing the wonderful 
growth of the six Great States. The book 
in beautifully printed, and numerous en 
gravir.gs of high merit adorn its pages 
Any one sending their name and address 
w i 111 two three-cunt postage stamps 
Will receive a copy by return mail, by 
applying to Perceval Lowell, General 
Passenger Agent, Chicago Illinois. fit

An .tniwvr ITanfrd.
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney 

or Liv< r Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure l We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured a*1 d who are ..daily re 
commending Electric Bitters, will prove 
Bright s Disease, Diabetes, W«*ak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and acts directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

The G rente I He «ling Compound
is a preparation of carbolic acid, vaseline 
and cerate called McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It will cure any sore, 
cut, burn or bruise when all other pre
parations fail. Call at G. Rhynas drug 
store, and get à package. 25 cents is all 
it costs. b

Excited Thousands
All over the land arc going intoecstacy 

over Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con
sumption. Their uu!«Hiked for recovery 
by the timely use of this great life .Sav
ing remedy, causées them to go neavlv 
wild m its praise. It is guaranteed to 
positively cure severe coughs, colds, as
thma, hay fever, bronchitis, hoarseness, 
loss of voice, or any affection of the 
throat aftd lungs. Trial bottles free at 
James Wilson’s drug store. Large siz • 
$1.00. (2:)

Ijiôiia.f > lie ward
For any Testimonials recommending 

McGregor s .SpeecT^ Cmu f<«r Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Custiwiivr-s. Headache,etc., 
that are nut -jei.utije ; none or which are 
from pjrsoii" in the Kt vtes or thousand* 
of miles away, but from persons in and 
around Hamilton, Ont. xYc Live trial 
bottles free of cost, so that you moot 
be deceived by purchasing a worthless ar
ticle, but know its value before buying. 
Trial bottles ami testimonials given free 
at G, Rhynas’ drug store. a

I*e•‘softs i • iairing One’ 
\ vvi’l gut .I at tlio

fo** I co n in j stn-

A life Savins Present.
Dyspepsia, j Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, ivtn , 

Costiveness, Headaclm Liver CoinplainÛ saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle .»/ 
etc., should call at Geo. Rhynas’ drug | Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con- 
store and secure a free trial bottle of j sumption, which caused him fb procure 
McGregcr’r Speedy Cure at once which . a'largo bottle, that completely cured him, 
will convince you of the merits of the when Doctors, change of climalo and 
medicine. It cures permanently where ! everything else had failed. Asthma, 
all other medicines have failed. As a ! Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs,
blood purifier it lias no equal, 
ber, it co3*s nothing to try it. 
size, fifty cents and one dollar.

A Startling Discovery.

Romcm-
Rcgular

and all Throat rfnd Lung diseases it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wilswn's drug store. Large size $1. (1).

‘ I had been for eight months unable 
Physician’s are often startled lv re-1 to work, and felt as though I would as 

markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. | lief die as live, through Dyspepsia and 
King’s New Discovery lor Consumption Indigestion. ' I weighed at the time of 
and .‘ill Throat and Lung'diseases is daily 1 «getting a bottle of McGregor a Speedy 
curing patients that they have given up I Cure 130 tbs. ; use l 3 bottles, and n.)w 
to die, is startling them (<• realize their j weigh 105 tha. and
senso of duty, and examine into the 
merits ol this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best Phpsi 
«dans using it in their jffactice. 
bottles free at J. Wilson * Drtiv 
Regular size $10'.

Trial
St nr.-.

never was better in 
in my life. It was McGregor's Speedy 
Cure that brought me around.” So says 
William Fell, Hamilton. GotoG. Rhy
nas drug stor. and get a free trial bottle 
-r the régula, ere for fifty cents mid one 

dollar. "i *

Lowest liâtes Going
I*.-sending in their ordr.s now, nn«l thus en
abling the dealer to secure it when the rate of 
ficight is low, and the price of coal is a. the 
cheapest point, which it always is in .he mid
dle of the summer.

BLACKSMITHS
•Wan«ing n supply .’or summer and fell use 
should apply before t’.e middle of July, if pos
sible.

(Inters by m ill ci t'j'u’1 attended to.
Write or apply to

JOHN A. N> FT EL,
Hardwatc Merchant, Godeiich. 

June Si. it,.3. lsoti

WILSON’S

(LIMITED)

ani
.peat

dPlieaaant Route
TO ALL POINTS IN

THE ORE AT NORTH WEST
is via the Steamers of the North West Trans
portation Company, one of which will, weath
er permitting, Leave Sarala Every Teesday 
«t Friday Night, on arrival of Grand Trunk 
Trains, CALLING AT ÜODEEICH the FOL- 
LOWINE DAW, for Prince Arthur's Landing. 
Da’nth, and all points in Manitoba, Minnesota, 
Dakota and the North West.

SPECIAL.
The Steamer "MANITOBA" w ll leave Gode
rich, weather permitting, every ten days—on 
Tuesdays ana Fridays, ah tmate trips, for 
Kincardine, Southampton. Sault Stc. Mane, 
Michipicotin, Pro Nipegon. Silver Islet and 
Thunder Bay.

For further information as to rates, apply to 
W>T. LEE, Goderich, or to

JAMES H. BEATTY,
General Manager, Se-nia. 

June 7th, 1883. 18»:. "m

m now"1
hr 4 Ik A *

STURGEON ,v
liniméNI

—ï- ourhb -i>-

RHEUM A TISM.
Sciatica. Neuralgia,

Lame Back, Lumbago, 
Contracted Jointe,

Cramp in Muscles, 
Sprains.

BEST HORSE LINIMENT.
In Large Dottles 2$c. Each.

1. W. BRAYLEY, MONTREAL, P.Q.

SMOKE

s
TWIN-NAVY
THE B'G 10CT PLUG

son, Dallas, Gal-

PRINÇIPALHJNE
The SHORTEST, QUICKEST and 

And lincc to St. Joseph,
points til l/)\va^^g?e 
N ebraska. >1 issourt, 
eas, Nov Mexico, Arizona, Mui^ 
tan a and Texan.

<Q if ICAOO
•’on,e has nosupertorTü^Âîbcrt

_ , Minneapolis and St. Paul,
rnlvorsai- Nationally reputed as
ly f»wn h• -7^. ■'"'big the Great
•uu ill. bes. equlrsei --- __ t h ro u o h Ca r
Relira» i in ni.- iv...-M f. : v<iyar>iS2”eu2:0M Cl!,,». "

KANSAS CITY

Warner’s Safe Cure.
Van Huron's Kidney Cure.

Mall's Catarrh Cure.
Cingalese Hair itenewrr 

Crowfoot Indian Hitters, 
Werner's Nervine,

King's New Discovery, 
Fowlvi a Extract of Strawberry.

Try NEltVlLINK, the new Vain Remedy— 
tiial hotdes, 10c.

Tickets x !a thLSjr X > 
Celebrated Line 
sale at n’.l oftlnsln/.

y
the V. f 
Canada.

Try It,
and you will 

find traveling a 
luxury, Instead

comfort,

DIAMOND DYES,
-THE

BEST IN THE WORLD.
ion. f3:e:r-*p?a.o:k:aq-e.

T J POTTER i L i- 1.V4L LOWELL,
W l'tceJYe»td «•> V • f..r. (,t i. Hi. s.Agt.,

Lliic.izi». »«1- t'bicazro. Ill*

J. Simpson,
Canadian Pass. A g t,

Torono, Out
Oe.i. li Johnston,

Ti<il;et*Agent, Onderch

BOOTS" AND SHOES
At the Oldwt Eetsblished Shi* Store in Town,

In Endless Variety.
tc suit the most fastidious and tb moat economic buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
la now compléta, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pre

vious «âme have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
Aa at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade atill receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made up 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, sod 
of the very Ixjrt material obtainable.

H3. 3D O W" 3ST I 3ST Gr

Extensive Premises and SiVvi.diii I ew 6 ink.

W si.." ail I'w. M mm , .. ri sM> £

I)1 X !■: i’ - M AKER ND Ui\ D I- RTA K Lit
Hamilton Sixtt, Gccieiifh.

À good ubtiortmi h -. Kitchen, liud-ro -in. Dihing Room andlPr.rlor Fv.;aiture, such aa Ta 
bltîs. Che:« (Lair. 'ai;- au<| wood seatedt. Cupboards, Bvd-blearis, Ma.%resaep. NX ath-etinde 
'.o j» bu tts. XX l,a,-Nota, Looking Ulussts.

N. H.—A complete assortment cf Coffins and STirouda always on Land al o Hea bhi for hire 
at reu :oiiau'e late .

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A roll solfcÿn d " 1751

'""îA MAH
WHO 18 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WIV 

SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE „

Chijvpewa J"

TY-*V

y

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
Being the Great Contrai Llnê, affords to travelers, by reason of Its unrivaled geo
graphical position, the ehortest and best ryuto batweon the East, Northeast anf 
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.

It Is literally and strictly true, tnat Its connections are nl! of the principal lines 
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific.

By Its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa, 
La Salle, Cenoseo, Moline and Rock Island, In Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oskaloosa, Fairfiei I, Oea Moines, West Liberty, 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, C-uthrie Center and Council Bluffs, 
In Iowa ; Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leaven
worth and Atchison in Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villages and towns 
Intermediate. The

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As It Is familiarly called, offers ta .travelers all the advantages and comforts 
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots nt all connecting pointe. 
Fast Enpress Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS WSLL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELECANT DAY COACHES ; a line of the 
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CARS ever built | PULLMAN'S 
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING CARS, and LINING CARS 
that are acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelers at 
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER. 
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 

•la the famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, hae recently been opened, 

between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette^ 
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, a* 

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, or ol

R. R. CABLE, -E. ST. JOHN,
Vlce-Pree't A. Cen'l Manager, Cen’l T'k't A Paae'r Ag't

CHICAGO.

^JOHNSTONSV

SARSAPARILLAi
vm coK?ifi, be.,;:

And for Purifying the Bloc:!.
It has been in use for 20 years, c'v !

| proved to be tke best preparation n ; 
1-virket for SICK HEADACHE 1 AL. ... 
p'ilE SIDE Oil HACK. LIVER (O ' 

TAINT, PIMl'LES ON THE FACa,
) i SVEPSIA. PILES, and all Diseases 
h it arise from a Disordered I/ver «ir o n . 

.mpure bloo«L Thousands of our b-1 
people tako it and give it to thtir 

J .:n-n. Physicians prescribe it daily. Tlz • :
J who use it once, recommend it to f ’.a 
I It is made from Yellow Dock, Ji 
Iras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, St;; .
1 Dandelion. Sassafras, Wintergre- :
I other well known valuable Hoofi -,
1 Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, «n ! c 
j i >t hurt the most delicate const it u? .

t h one of the b«‘5t medicines in.......... -
V* n'-iting tho B«owela.

It is sold by all responsible civ:
] nt one dollar for a quart bottle, • r 

bottles for five dollars.
1 Those who cannot obtain a tx’M'.- r •
| this medicine from their dmgui-t -u . /; 

î-vid us one dollar, and wo will tu::i v. ]
T7. Î2HiT3TCiî A C3, 2!savtl&LTtii,

A*:up:RsmvRO C.

Barters
■ iTTLE
■ IVER

PILLS,

For sale by JAS. WILSON,

CURE
Siek Headache and relieve all the troublée inci
dent to a bilious * talc of the system, such as Diz
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most remark
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Hçadaçhe.yrtÇ'arlcr'aUttlc Livrr Pille ar.-mu-illy 
valuable in Const,pnUon, curing and preventing 
Ihie annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of tho elomseh, stimulate tlm liver 
and regulate the Vowels. Even If they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint ; but fortu
nately their goodness does not cud here, and those 
who onco try them will find these little pills vain- 
able In so many ways that they n ill not he willing 
to do without them. lint after all sick head

, ACHE
Is the banc of so many lives that here is where we < 
make our great boast. Oar pills tare it whü- 
Others do not.
•,^rtcr s* Ljtl.10 Lirr 111118 arc very small aad 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials «t 25 cents; five for Al. Hold 
by druggists every where, or sent by mail.

> CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.
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Fun and Fancy.
Bid rook—The cradle.
Early English—Baby talk.
Brothers-in-law—Lawyers
The mosquito must quit, i»h !
▲'.ways on foot—The ankle.
Good gore—A blooded hone.
Back-care—A heavy burden.
No one ever heard oom-stalk.
Current poetry—River songs.
Always going to seed—Canaries.
Not by a jug-full - The teetotaler.
Woman’s sphere—A ball of yam.
A man of wide views—The sailor.
Deed broke—A shattered mummy.
High art in grease—A bust in lard.
A sour mash — Stepping on a lemon.
A moving tail—The dogg narrative.
Coffins should be made of dye-wood.
Working in buttlr_Tra|nidg à goat. 

* *fduidstill—The pifitet business.
The salesman’s mission—Commission.
Coming to a hoad—The flying brick

bat.
Bangs are aloud in the shooting gal

lery.
Devoured by inches—The bologna

sausage.
A hard nut to crack—A restaurant 

dough-nut.
An over-the-garden waul—The cat’s 

mew-sick.
A use for bangs—To conceal mosquito 

bites.
A high-toned affair—The dinner bell 

of a mountain hotel.
Bathers who sit in the sun become 

blistered. It is a rash act.
The power behind the thrown—The 

muscle of a ball-toeser'e arm.
Young Fastboy says the flrst girl he 

ever waltzed with was all the whirled to 
him.

The girl with fine, plump arms is the 
creature who does not mind the mosqui
toes at all.

Kate Claxton will play this winter in 
the ‘‘Sea of Ice." There is no danger of 
that catching fire.

Fashionable ladies like to get a “new 
wrink'e," but they don’t want to show 
it on i ho forehead.

A Niw York farmer has named one of 
his hogs Maud, because she comes into 
his garden so often.

One reason why more people don’t go 
to the Yellowstone is because it takes too 
many yellow stones to get there.

Fogg doesn’t understand why the 
screen law shouldn’t be enforced on coal- 
dealers as well as upon saloon-keepers.

Chinamen make good actors. They 
never forget their cues. Fishermen do 
not succeed on the stave. They steal one 
another’s lines.

Whatas I ; Will Be.

For bums or scalds nothing is more 
siothing than the white of an egg, which 
may be poured over the wound. It is 
softer as a varnish for a bum than collo
dion, and being always at hand can be 
applied immediately. It is also more 
cooling than sweet oil and cotton which 
was formerly supposed to be the surest 
application to allay smarting pain. It is 
the contact with tne air which gives tl e 
extreme discomfort experienced from the 
ordinary accident of this kind and any
thing that excludes the air and prevents 
inflammation is the thing to be at once 
applied.

The egg is considered one of the best 
of remedies for dysentery. Beaton up 
slightly,with or withoiB sugar, and swal
lowed at a gulp, it tends, by its emolli
ent qualities, to lessen the inflamation of 
the stomach and intestines, and by form
ing a transient coating on these organs, 
tv enable Tmture to resume her healthful 
sway over a diseased body. Two or at 
most three eggs per day would be all that 
is required iu ordinary cases ; and since 
egg is not merely medicine but food as 
well, the lighter the diet otherwise and 
the quieter the patient is kept, the more 
certain and rapid is the recovery.

Says Dry den 
“She knows her man, and when yoo rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinoalbss Haul 
Rxneweb. Sold at 60 eta. by J. Wilson 

2m

À Moulas te all Mankind.
In those timee when our newspaper* 

are flooded « th patent medicine adver
tisements, ii is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or ceneral debilitated, 
there is nothing in tlie world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters, 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had 4vr only fifty cents a battle 
of James Wilson. [2:]

Tlir Cawscs ef Masking,

I read in The Sun to day some inter
esting observations on the philosophy of 
blushing. Being possessed of a chronic 
tendency to blush, I do not believe the 
cure can be found in physiology. A 
lady in the Duke of Sayoy's court offered 
Biarus all her wealth to be cured of it 
Jobertus commends friction of the body, 
refrigerating of the face, and. washing of 
the feet." Physicians cannot. subdue 
this common grievance. It is a psycho
logical phenomenon. "It is the result,” 
says Mackenzie, “of a coneciousneis 
which the most delicate feelings produce 
and the most extensive knowledgccannot 
always remove.” Pompey hardly ever 
spoke in public without a blush ; Sylla 
always reddened when angry. Seneca, 
that divine stoic, in one of the epistles, 
says it is a natural infirmity, and not all 
the resolution in the world can master it. 
Involuntary emotions are insuperable 
and inevitable. Comedians will repre
sent bashfulnoss by humble looks, soft 
speech, and downcast eyes, yet cannot 
blush ; “for it is a thing, ’ says Macken
zie, “neither to be commanded nor hind
ered ; but it c -mes and goes of 11 own 
accord.

A liberal reward will be paid to any 
party who will produce a case of Liver, 
kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will coat yon nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly curod. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only ti/ty cent* per bottle. For 
<alti by J. Wilson. 16]

Thousands bear Witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Cheat Ger
man InvIoorator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a prema
ture grave. Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $$. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United Statee. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cures Geo. 
Rhynas, Goderich. 3iu

'•Far Sale.-

The ailence which reigns in a cornfield 
well provided with scare-crows—is it not 
» case of an effect without caws 1

A beer pump differs from others fer 
the reason that it has a sucker at beth 
ends.

Kentucky has a ghostly sort of Gover
nor. Her gubernatorial chair is occupied 
by tint which is Knott.

Colorado has no “Sleepy Hollows," 
but lias plenty of material for such a 
place. It» mountains are full of Can- 
yawns.

A Detroiter who advertised a horse 
for sale last week noted down the objec
tion! of all who called to look at the ani
mal, and some of them are hero given: 

‘Too large. ’
‘Too small.’
•Too old.'
‘Not old enough.’
‘Too lively. ’
‘Rather too sleepy. ’
‘Object to the white hind feet.’
‘Would take her if she had more white 

feet.'
‘Don't like her colour.'
‘Colour is just right, but she is too 

fat.’
‘Weighs too much.’
‘Don’t weigh enough,’
‘Has a bed eye.'
‘Eyes all right, but ears too small. ’ 
‘Yes, handsome ears, but the nose 

spoils her.’
‘Legs all stocked up,’
‘Legs all right, but feet bad.'

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.O.

IfllO-ly

JAMES SAUNDEES

An Oasis in the deeert is no brighter 
light to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
n Dr, Van Buren’s Kidney. Cure ii to 
the unfortunate eufferer from Kidney 
Disease. It is a perfect, positive and 
permanent cure. Sold by J. Wilson 
Oederich. 2m

As the frosts ot winter vanish under 
the caloric influence of the sun’s rays, 
so does Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, stone 
in the Kidneys and Bladder, and InflamJ 
■nation of the Kidneys, leave the body 
np-ui the administration of Dr. Van Bn 
ren’s Kidney Cure. Sold by J. Wilson, 

2m

«et of Dr. Van Buren’e Kidney 
in my case. An elderly lady

the «
Cure
writes this from Antigonish, N. 
had suffered from pains in the 
twenty years. Sold 
rich. 2m

S., who 
back for 

by J. Wilson Gode:

Banking
gANK OF MONTREAL, t

CAPITAL. 
SURPLUS, ■

tl! .000.000.
#5,000,000.

Travelling Guide.

Didn't Knew It was leaded.

Here is an interesting fact tor the 
Tories to reflect upon. On Thursday of 
last week their leadiifg journal, the 
Toronto Mail, hail a most abusive and 
scurrilous attack on Hon. Mr. Mowat 
for not advertising for tenders for print
ing. The organ declared that no ten
ders were asked for and that Mr. Mowat 
waa about to perpetrate a job of some 
kind. On the day previous there was an 
advertisement asking for tenders for this 
work in the Mail'$ own columns! And 
yet the Copperhead organ had the brazen 
effrontery to declare that no tenders had 
been asked for ! Do the respectable 
Tories deem it necessary for their organ 
to indulge in such barefaced, abominabo 
lying Î Do honorable men, who are 
strictly truthful themselves and who 
teach their children to speak the truth, 
think that it is all right for their organ 
to lie in this way ? We tell our Conser
vatives that all the Ma il'» charges against 
Mr. Mowat are as false as this one.— 
[Stratford Beacon.

A large number of cotton operatives 
will be temporarily thrown ont of work 
next week at Montreal in order to stop 
over productions.

se*. A' y
• x

'!►

GRAND TRUNK
EAST.

^ Pass. Exp's. Mix'd...Mix'd
Goderich.Lv.5.45am.. 12.40 pm..3.00pm 7.40 am 
Seaforth, Ar.fl.32 1.38 4.35 9 30
Stratford, A r.7.20 2 40 6.30 11.40

Pass. Exp's Mix’d. Mixd. 
Stratford.Lvl2.01pm..7.50pm.. A.tAam..3.4Apm 
Seaforth.Ar. 12.58 8.42 8.00 A.40
GoderichAr. 1.50 9.30 9.45 7.15

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.l5am3pm .. dep 
Kincardine * 1 00am7am ..
Beniniller “ (Wednesday ,

and Saturday) Ar. 9.00am..De.9.10.

Agents for McClary's Famous

ROYAL BASE BURNERS

The editor of the Peck's Sun for seve
ral reasons doesn't seem to think that 
the expensive New York and brooklyn 
bridge will ever amount to anything as a 
thoroughfare. He says:—One day last 
week the editor of the Sun walked out 
on the Brooklyn bridge, from the New 
York aide, past where the fearful acci
dent occurred recently, out where the 
wind could get back to the earth. The 
bridge is a fine piece of engineering, but 
will never pay. Only strangers were on 
the bridge, brought their from curiosity. 
The people of Brooklyn still patronize 
the ferrie», as the bridge is a mile long, 
and it is too much of a walk, except oc- 
casionnlly for pleasure, on a calm day. 
When there is no wind at all at New 
York almost a gale is blowing on the 
bridge, and when there is a high wind it 
must be positively dangerous on the 
bridge. As a toy, the bridge is a great 
success, though somewhat expensive.

Ftmples and ■lalckea
Call at Geo. Rhynas' drug store and 

get a package of McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It «composed of Vase
line, Carbolic Acid and Cerate, and has 
never failed to remove Pimples, Blotches 
Ulcerated Sores, Rough Skin. It cures 
when all others fail. Try it b

Sever eive Up.

If you are suffering with low and de
pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a bot
tle of Electric Bitters. You will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will be inspired with new 
life ; strength and activity will return; 
pain and misery will cease, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Biltera. Sold at fifty cents "a 
bottle by J, Wilson. [6J

John R. Vert, Hamilton, says : “Mc
Gregor's Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion is cheap at fifty times the 
price asked for it. I am a commercial 
man, and travel continually, and would 
no more think of leaving home without a 
bottle of McGregor’s Speedy Cure in my 
valise than I would of leaving my team 
at home and going on foot." Free trial 
bottles at G. Rhynas drug store. Regu
lar size 50 cts. and $1. a

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer,which 
•stores grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 50 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m 

A Great Dlsrovc
That is daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Chest, or 
any disease of the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot
tles free at J. Wilson's Drug Store. Large 
size $1.00. (ti)

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
menials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’e Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2m
In the history of medicines no prepa 

ration has received such universal com
mendation for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney 
Cure. Its action in these distressin 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sol 
by J. Wilson. 2m

McGregor's Speedy twee.
From the many remarkable cures 

wrought by using McGregor's Speedy 
Cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Consti
pation and Affection of the Liver, and 
from immense sale ef it without any ad
vertising, we have concluded to place it 
extensively on the market, so that those 
who suffer may have a perfect cure. Go 
to G. Rhynas’ drug store and get a trial 
bottle free, or the regular size at 60 cents 
and $1. a

Krau s Held Lightning.
Cure» Toothache and Neuralgia quick ai 
flash, relieves any pain instantly, the 
cheapest and quickest application known. 
Why suffer with Toothache, Neuralgia, 
Headache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Scia
tica, Sore Throat or Acute Pains of any 
kind when yon can go to Geo. Rhynas’ 
drug store and get a perfect - and instan
taneous cure for 26 cents. Ask for 
Kram’s Fluid Lightning. b

-ANI) OTHER-

Gsal & Wood Cooking Stoves
Stove fitting at tended to by experienced work

men on shortest notice. 
Second-hand Stoves Taken in Exchange. 

“The Cheapest Home Under the Sun.” 
West street, next to Post Office. 

Goderich, Sept. 20. 1888.

Apples
--------and--------

Pears.
THE HIÉEST PRICE

FOR APPLES AND PEARS

WILL BE PAID
by me this season. I hope my old 

patrons will hang on to their 
Fruit until see them,

New Customers Wanted
-I WANT-

GoodSound Fruit
And will pay the highest market 

price.

Valuable Discovery
WHO CAN DOURP THAT BOTH

fur one's own comfort and the pleasure 
of others -a most important point is a well 
preserved head of hair when the scalp gets, 
dr;, and feverish aii'l the hair becomes faded 
and prematurely gray, go to your Druggist, 
and ask him for n hotih of

DOMINION

HAlll RESTORER
Made by S. T AI'SCOT T. of Brantford, and 
you will tie more than satisfied.

P H10 ;7, 50 CENTS
W. J. O. KTaftel,

Druggist, etc., A'rent fur (iodcilch. 
Sept. lira, USS3. IMto-ntch

\5cfORY

Goderich
D. glass - • -

Branch.
• - Manna r.

INCORPORAI ED A.D. 1*71.

THE HA1ILT0H PROVIDENT
loan Society.

CAPITAL fl,0C0,000.00.

BEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONT.
Intending borrow era will consult thei- beet In 
terests by examining the advantageous terms 
offered by this Society before going else
where.

For rates of interest, loan tables and further 
particulars, apply to

SAMUEL POLLOCK, Agent,
Goderich

Goderich. May 17th, 1883. 1891-6m

Allows Interest on deposits. Drafts, lette« 
of credit and circular notes issued, payab 
in all parts of the world. 1754.

INSURANCE CARD.

QANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paid up Capital, • 
Rest, ■ -

96,000,000.
91,400,000.

Darkle»’» A rale. Salve.

The greatest medical wrculer of the 
world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcere, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancer», Piles, Chilblains, 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. 25e. 
per box. For sale by f. Wilson. ly.

To the MeUteal Pr.lcssloH, am! all olium 
II may concra.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Plios-

fhato Element based upon Scientific 
'acts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a 'fedsciiu 
bui a Nutriment, because it contain» n 
Vegetable nr Mineral Puijmis, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp' 
ly the Phosplvttic and Gartric Element- 
found in our daily food. A single !. .Hu
is sufficient to convince. All Dinggi 
sell it. $1 00 per bottle. Lowpxa 
Co., sole agents for the Do:.ii:ii 
55 Front Street East Toronto

lew Life for FmirU.n. Weakened tiy It 
e-sr. Debility and Dissipation.

Thu Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back nr sides, no matter lm 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
*)1 druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F .1. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

President - «Ou. I Pit McMASTER 
general Manager, - IT. A. uumuiou

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, ... - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United Slates, bough 
and sold. . .

Advancesto Farmers on Notes, with oneo 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

New BOILERS.'and SALT-PANS manufac 
tured.on shortest notice.

All kinds of Repairing GXvéuted under tin4 
personal supervision of the Proprietors who

Praciicor Workmen.
1‘. <>. Box 103 1IT87

A CURE GUARANTEE!

"Magnetic jjjEo.ci u

BRITISH ASS. CO’Y, Toronto— Kstabliehe 
1838

PHŒN1X INS. CO Y, of London England). 
Established 1782.

■ARTFOPD INS. CO'Y, of Hartford, Conn 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also- Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO Y 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, om 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goder'oh Sept. 10. 1880.

W 1 "VInot. life is sweeping oy,
jh* E• a* gland dare before you di° 
ftc % H something mighty and sub- 
5z jï î ” I lime leave behind to conquer 

xJ time. $06 .1 week in your own 
town. 85 outfit free. No risk. Everything 
new. Capital not vvuuirvd. We will furnish 
you everythin»-:. Many are making fortune. 
Ladies make ns much as men. and ho) s and

f
;ir!s make great pay. Leader, if you want 
nisi ness ut which you ten make great pay all 
tlie time, write for parlivulais to H. if ALLETT 
at* Co.. Portland Main

L,.

rX)"«
"oflcfERAiN n?o:.

Enr Old and loung, Male and Female

I
-Thousawlsof graves 
nn aimuill.v robbed 
01 their victims,lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use ci the great

GERMAN ir/Z/GORAJORl
whivh pe it veiy nml permanent y ureslm* 
peleuey 1.-nosed h\ . a cesses of ;t:. kind.) 
Heinlital V .Niliiiess, and all dif nisi s "lintt fol
low as a st j tient e of Self-A1 use. .vs loss of en
ergy. lo$s of memory, utivii ui hiss.iudc, 
pain iu tU bock, dimiu . s ««t visum. p vma-
xufôo!" «• '«•. *nd many • Vr dis-n’-cs that
lead to insanity or ctm>mii".^1‘u0 Wtitl e prema
ture grave.

Send for ••irciilnrs with testimonials five by 
••nil. T! < tW'.lilf 'TOR is sold at ?1 per 

box. or six boxes for 85. h.\ all drugg-sto, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely s< n!e«l, on 
receipt of price, bv addressing.

F. .1. CM EN F > iM iu elst.
1S7 Summit St.. Toledo, Ohio

G KO. lit! Y.N AS,
Sole Agent for Goderich

1 people are nh. aye en t he look 
■out for chaînes to ii.treaso 
a their earniiv.s.uml ir. time bo 
leotno wealthy : those who do

__jfno improve their opportun
ities remain in poverty. We oiler a grea 
chance to make money. We want men, wo
men. boys and girls to work for us in their 
own localities. Anyone van do the \v04k pro
perly from the first start. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Ex
pensive outfit furnished five. No one vho en- 
dages fails to make money rapidly. You can 
gevoto yiyn* whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Ful. information ana 
all that is necessary sent free. Address STlN 
son <€• Co. Portland. Maine.

Positively cures Nervous>css in all its stages 
freak Memoru,loss of Brain Power. Sexual 
Prostration, Night Sweats. Spermatorrhoea, 
Leueorrhœa, Barrenness, Seminal ltreakness 
and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous fPaste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Rrain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs, With each or
der forTWBLVK packages accompanied with 
five dollars, wc will send our Written Guar
antee to refund tlie money, if the treatment 
does not effect a cure. It is 1 he rhmpest «hd 
Best Medicine in tlie maiket.

g-sTFull particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Mark’s Mngurllr Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at .Wets, per box. or I » ’-.ves f.-r #5. or 
will be mailed free of posing• ui. receipt of tlie 
money, by addressing

M 4< K’S MKAKTIf Mlill < IXI*. 4
Windsor om .Canada 

Sold in Goderich, by J.tHfr* WILftOS. and 
all Druggists very where 1852-ly

mWLER'5

lEXTRACMVILD

D

INSTiTUTÎDNÀL

rAPRîé CUR F.

rua.-je ?

Cures

cHQler^
CHOLERA INFANTUM

D//? H RH Œ Z7,

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by all O ente os.

$500.00 Reward.
We .will pay the above reward for any case of 
Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia, Siek Headache, 
Indigestion, (’oustillation or CvstivenesH we 
cannot cure with West' : Vegetable Liver Pille, 
when the direction»arc strictly complied with. 
They are purely \ egetable, and never fall to 
give satisfaction. .Sugar Coated. Large. Boxes, 
containing 30 Pills, 25 vents. For sale by all 
Druggists. Beware of counterfeits and imita
tions. The genuine manufactured only by" 
JOHN C. WEST & CO., m* 1‘ill Makers, 
81 and 83 King St. East. Toronto, Ont. Free 
trial package sent Ly 11,ui p paid on receipt 
of a 3 cent stamp.

Fur Hale *1 fl lLMOVK URI C STORE.

Health is Wealth I
■ RAIN

Teas 86 Sugars it is no humbug, but reality
And all sorts ot

GROCERIES

ŒB0. OLD,
The Grocer, Court House Square, 

GODERICH.
Sept. 13. 1883 I 1908

That Diphtheria is one of the most danger 
ousdisease-s and annually sweepsaway thous
ands of children, is a fact which no one can 
deny, and that doctors in many cases are 
pyw’erlcBs against it is just as true A medi
cine that is a certain and sure cure for 
this dangerous and contagious disease should 
be hailed with joy and warmly welcomed by 
every family, for use in time or need. A con
flagration is much more easily checked at the 
beginning than after it has gained headway. 
So it is with this disease. Keep medicine on 
handland do not wait till it is too late. Such 
a medicine is offered the public in DIKR- 
LAMM'S DIPHTHERIA and CROUP REM
EDY. We are thoroughly convinced that it 
will answer its purpose. Letters patent have 
been taken out for the Dominion of Canada, 
and precautions are taken that no one will imi
tate it. We kindly ahk medical men to give 
this remedy » trial. Testimonials, circulars 
and trial bottles sent on appiving for.

Address Rev. H. DIERLAMM, Zurich P.O. 
Ontario.
Fer Sale. •! GEO BMW WAR* Dreg More, 

Goderich, Oni
July 20. 1883. 1901-4 2

FRSTH AIT'S
WORM POWDEHE.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, eure, and effectual 
destroyer **f worms iu Children or Adults.

Bi___
Blood

Dr. HL C. Wkst’h Nerve and Brain Treat 
mi-:xt, a guaranteed sneeiilc for Hysteria, Diz 
zincHs. Convulsions. Fits. Nt .-you. Neuralgia 
Headache. Nervous Pros; ration < a used b\ the 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Men
ial Depression, Sofmiiint: of t lie Brain, result 
ing in Insanity and b a ir cr to misery, decay 
and death. Premature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sex. in’ oluntary Losses 
and Spermatorrhoea, eu i«ed ■>• over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgenc«v 
One box will cure recent cas*.-.. Koch box con
tains one month's treatment. One dollar a box, 
or six boxes for five dollar» : dent by mail pro 
paid on receip* of price. Wc gi.ur..i ;«*e six 
boxes to cure any case. With eav.h or..v.r re
ceived by us for six boxes, accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to refund th6 money it the 
treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees 
issued only by JAMES iV|l>n>, solo author
ized agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN (' XX ES P 
& CO., sole proprietors, Toronto Ont.

AfiFNTN S:8",1'"'1-. VayrMJL.IT I O Work .Constat *
or Capital required, 
treal. Quebec.

. 'onstant employixen 
Jam eh Lkk & Co. Mon 

1762

iA week .inde at home b> tlie in 
Idustriom. Best business" now bo 
I fore the public. Capital not need 
ed. XX'c will start you. Men. wo- 

__ _ __|tnen. boys and girls wanted every
where to work for u°. Now is the time. You 
can work in Spare time, o. edw your whole 
time to the business. No other business will 
pay you nearly so well. No one can fail to 
make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address Trite <f* 
Co.. Augusta. Maine.
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DIRECT IMPORTATIONS
THE EMPORIUM TO THE FRONT.

WONDERFUL BARGAINS

>1

DRY
-nsr-

GOODS
Our Mr. J. C. D. has just returned from Europe, where he has been visiting* the 

Markets, and PURCHASED EXTENSIVELY. \Ve are now prepared to give our 
^customers the benefit of our Cheap Purchases.

FULLY 15 to 20 PER CENT. CAN BE SAVED
BY BTJYI3STGr ZFZROZM: O'. O- DETLOE & CO.

«Ci
F'-'-?

/

u

h

it!
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mmense Display of Gloves, Laces, Ribbons, Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, Dress Buttons, Dress aVid
Mantle Trimmings, Mantle Ornaments, &c., &c.

) LARGE CASES VELVETEENS. SEE OUR “LOUISE BRAND.”
ONE CASE OF MANTLES, purchased from the Manufacturers. Don’t omit seeing them.

I2ST QTXXETS, COXvXF’OXeT'EES ds T^.BLE COTTEES. 
DRESS GOODS AT PRICES THAT WILL ASTONISH.

ORDERED TAILORING DEPARTMENT FULLY SUPPLIED
With, the IN"ewest Patterns in Scotch, English and. French Tweeds and Coatings.

1

New School Books
Tvist I^Gcoived

K nAl III l A
Ttn Lr rçY Th and Most Complete Stock

SCHOOL BOOKS
! '. im f!ir M«>'.!•!. High and Separate Schools and Colleges, at

I nine's Book Store.

ii
MRS. G I RVI N

PRICES LOWEST IN THE COUNTY

Ss, 3.ctloz2. OvL&xsxrxteccl

JAMR8 TIÆBIB, Goderich, Ont.,

A. :e. aozRisraXjZL,,
.SINET MAKER & UNDERTAKER

Will hold a Grand Millinery Opening un

SATURDAY, OCT. 6th, ’S3,
To which the Ladies of GodcnYh arc cordially invited. 

Having lately returned from t tie cities, she 
is in a position to display all

THE LATEST STYLES
FALL MILLINERY, MANTLES, UL

STERS, UNDERCLOTHING, 
DRESS GOODS, À-c.

And the thousand and ©ne other Novelties of the 
Season.

DON'T FAIL TO CALL
And see the Display. Remember the Date.

MRS. GIRV1N,
Court House Square, Goderich. 

Go.1crich, Oct. », 1883.

ZRZEZMZOWZEZD. 
PHILO JNTOBLE,

MEHLOPLA-TSTT TAILOR,
Has Removed to Hamilton-St., Near the Square, Goderich,

---- JAND WILL FURNISH OR MAKE UP(-----

Gents' Clothing in Fashionable Styles at Lowest Prices,
40 llvlSZS F\E>KS2llvX< i:. TTiXti A SÏ'IXIALl V. I'CltHK T MT t.l AKANTFKII. 

OK!>RM.«i PltOTlITLY ATTENDKI4 TO. NOTE THE AOHKEi*!* :

PHILiO NOBLE, HAMILTON-STREET, GODERICH.

THE FALL OPENING
-OF-

The Chicago House
WILL UK HELD ON

SATURDAY, OCT. 6th, 1883.
The Ladies arc invited to call and View-the latest novelties.

A. J. WILKINSON.

THE WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING CO.'S

HARVEST TOOLS
ARK EQUAL TO THE BEST IN THE MARKET

John A. Naftel Has Them in Every Class
c Jfay ,Korks ''r?5'8 mail's size, from 30c. and upward. Harley and straw Forks
.J y this (new pattern I, and Snaitlis. ( radios and Cntdln Scythes, Harvest Milts, etc. Machine 

Oil, from 2oc. up to S1.0U agal. If you want

PERFECTLY PURE WHITTLE A
GUTTAPERCHA PAINT

warranted to contain nothing hut Pure White Lead and Oil combined with Guttapercha and 
i i ■# â mi m 0.T/£xl:’**r AH for wile at ^

JOHN A. NAFTELS Cheap Hardware Emporium.
Goderich, July 19, 18S3

-A.T THE MEDICAL HALL

KJt

Corner ^Storc, Horton's Brick Block, Hamilton 
\ . (Street,
GODERICH, OIKTT.

A. B. C. has, at a large expense, purchased a

L FIRST CLASS IIEARSL
and is prepared to attend and conduct funeral* 

on the shortest notice, in town or country.
A large stock of

COFFINS AND CASKETS KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
Hotli in Hcio-ated Wood and Black Cloth, at very lteisonabio Prices.

«STA. CALL BOLTOITED. A B. CORNELL.
July Ifl'li W |!W0-3m

MILLINERY OPENING
MISS GEAHAM

Hogs to announce that lier Millinery Opening for the Fall and Whiter Season takes place

On and After Saturday, 6th of October, 1883
When there will be exhibited the Largest Assortment of

French & American Pattern Hats & Bonnets
With a G real Variety of all the Leading Novelties of the Season.

CALL 4ND INSPECT HER STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.
MISS G-FLAHA-Ivi:.

«■Remember the Stand, next the St, Elmo. Court House Square. Goderich.
Uodcrich. Sept. 27. 1833.

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

FRESH GARDEN, FIELD, AND FLOWER SEEDS
from one of the most Reliable Seed Warehouses in the Dominion.

FOR SALEB OTH IN BULK & IN PACKAGES

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist,
MEDICAL HALL. (GODEBICH.

1910-

Wherc are you coming from with that arm full of goods i 
Why, I have just been to

B,. PEOTJDHOOT’S,
The Cheapest and Most Reliable Store in town. Why, you can get

GOOD TEA FROM 10c. TO 80c. PER POUND.
HIS SUGARS AND FRUITS CANNOT BE BEAT.

1902-3m And Oh, my 1 If you only could sec the

Bargains in Factories and Flannels.
a fact, every thng one want, in his line Is cheaper end te ter than I con get anyw here else'

X


